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CHAMPIONHAWAIIAN BILLS
IN LOWER BRANCH

OF THE CONGRESS

JOHN WISE

AND PARTY

ARRESTED

Taken From Lanai
By the Police

Guard.

BIG STEEL WORKS
CLOSE FOR LACK

OF FURNACE COAL

A National Convention Will Meet at Washing-

ton to Demand Immediate Relief A

Coal Famine Prevails in the Larger Cities.
Stringency Is Serious.

BEATEN BY

A NATIVE

Connell a Wonder
On Checker

Board.

Committee Reports Favorably on Honolulu Fire

Claims Bill Caypless' Election Amend-

ments Shelved Coinage Redemption Bill

Goes to the President.

(SPECIAL CABLE TO THE ADVERTISER.) He Defeats Many Crack
Players at Y. M.

C. A.

They Took Something
to Eat and Broke

the Law.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. io. The House Committee on
Territories unanimously adopted a favorable report on the Hawai

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEQBAKS , i

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. io. The great steel works at Steelton

have been closed because of the scarcity of coal. Several thousand
men are out of work, A national convention has been called to

meet at Washington to impress President Roosevelt with the need

of immediate relief. The stringency is serious. A veritable coal

famine prevails in the large cities.

ian Fire Claims bill.
The Caypless election amendments were shelved.
The Coinage Redemption bill, having passed both houses, has

gone to the President.
Young Man Played Ten Games at

Once and Won All

But Two.

Cotburn, Haysclden and Ashford

Go to the Rescue by Last

Night's Steamer.
ASK MORE Admiral Melville Retired.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10. Rear Admiral Geo. W. Melville,

chief engineer of the navy, has been retired for age. Admiral
I

j Melville was born in New York city January 10, 1841 ; was educated inSALVAGE

DEATH OF

MOLUE BOSH

Succumbs to Illness

of Less Than
Week.

the public schools in New York and at the Brooklyn Polytechnic
Institute ; served an apprenticeship in an engineering establishment
111 Brooklyn : entered the United States navy July 29, 1861, as third

(assistant engineer; became chief engineer in 1881 and engineer-in-- j

chief of the navy in 1887. In the latter position he has contributed

Fearless Wants $15,000
for Saving the

Nevadan.
largely to the building up of the new United States navy.

A Hawaiian checker player was the All because they had to eat, and
only one of ten players of various na- -' consequently had to take the live stock
tionalities who aefeated Walter E. Con-- wherewith to satisfy their appetites,
nell, junior checker champion of Greater John Wise and his supporters, who
New York, at a simultaneous contest have been representing John F. Col-hel- d

last evening, in the Young Men's DUrn anQ p Hayselden, in holding
Christian Association hall. Upwards of the fort at tne rancn house at Lanai,
a hundred spectators witnessed the are now neld under arreEt af-Laham- a

novel game of one man playing against oa a charge of malicious injury. A
ten opponents, and their interest grew reiief expedition with Messrs. Colburn,
as the contest neared the end, especially withHayselden and Attorney Ashford,
as one after another of th- - players others to reinforce the guards, leftat

'

found himself defeated, and in some midnignt for Maui on receipt of tele-cas- es

completely routed. The result of graphic informatlon. Their intention
the contest was as follows: i

is to bail out the men to return themConnell defeats eight men, draws ,

with one, and is vanquished by pne. j
to their station 'at Lanai, and to pro- -

The crowd which gathered was some- - . vision them to withstand any siege

what startled and amused when Mr. that may be enforced by the minions
Connell entered the hall in a hurry, be- - of the law.
ing a quarter of an hour late, as instead : This latest turn of affairs in the
of his being a typical giant, as they drama of Lanai, came late yesterday
expected, they gazed upon a very boy- - afternoon, after arrangements had

The most important of his designs as an engineer is that of
the triple-scre- w machinery for two-shi- ft cruisers. He has also

. developed a plan for increasing the speed of ships by lengthening
the smokestacks. During the civil, war he frequently volunteered

j
for desperate service. In 1879 nc joined the Jeannette arctic ex-

pedition. After the Jeannettev was crushed in the ice and he had

Fifteen thousand dollars is the)
amount now asked by the tug Fearless
for rescuing the. Nevadan from the dan-- j
gers of the reef just outside the harbor J

where she went aground a short time i

ago. An amendment to the libevas
filed yesterday morning in the United j

"Mollie" Bush is dead.
Ieath claimed her last evening at her

residence on Hotel street near Punch-
bowl at about 8 o'clock, after an illness
lasting only since Monday afternoon,
when she caught a severe cold which
settled on her lungs. She was com-

pelled to take to her bed and she never
rose from ir. During the latter part of

States Court in the case of J. D. Spreck
els & Bros vs. Nevadan, by wheh the
amount of salvage asked is $15,000, in

ish looking youth. The champion was been made to send supplies and
on r&gm 6.) (Continued od Pate .

conveyed the crew of his own boat to a place of safety he con-

ducted a search, amid the greatest hardships, for the crews of the
other boats. The story of this experience is told in his book, "In
the Lena Delta." For his heroic conduct in these circumstances
Congress in 1890, passed a special act advancing him one grade.

o
Mrs.-Tingle- y Again Sues.

v SAN DIEGO, Cal., Jan. 10. Mrs. Katherine Tingley, the the-osoph- ist

leader at Point Loma, head of the School of Lost Mysteries,
has filed an additional suit against the Los Angeles Times for
$75,000 damages, based on the Times' comments on the pending
action for libel.

the week a complication of diseases set
in, and her death was due principally
to peritonitis. Dr. George Herbert at-
tended.

The funeral will take place this after-
noon at 3 o'clock from her late resi-
dence, and the interment will be in
Makiki cemetery in the plot of her fa-

ther, Hon. John E. Bush.
Mary Ann Kaipuala Bush was born

in Honolulu 32 years ago, and was the
daughter of Hon. John E. Bush and
Mary Ann Bush. She spent much of
her , early youth in Kona, going to
school and at St. Andrew's Priory in
this city. She was a court lady during

stead of $5,000 originally claimed, and
also alleging that the value of the ves-

sel is $400,000 instead of $275,000, as first
stated.

The amount of salvage is generally
based upon the worth of the vessel sav-
ed and the danger she was in, and the
filing of the amendments indicate that
the owners of the tug will claim the full
value of her services, instead of the
amount said to have been agreed upon
at the time of the disaster. The follow-
ing is the amendment, filed yesterday:

"Amendment to the libel of J. D.
Spreckels & Brothers Company against
the steamship Nevadan. her tackle, ap-
parel, furniture, engines, boilers, ma-
chinery, boats, appurtenances and c.roywwwvvvwwwwwvw

CABLE REPORTS TO THE
SATURDAY AFTERNOON PRESSthe reign of Queen Liliuokalani, her

mother having been a court lady during

r
the regime of Kalakaua. It was dur-
ing the earlier reign that her father
was minister of the Interior from 1881

to 1883, holding other government port-
folios for short periods, notably that of
Prime Minister. During the Premier-
ship of Walter Murray Gibson Mr. Bush
was sent to Samoa as minister pleni-

potentiary in the now famous Hawaii-
an gunboat Kaimiloa, and on this voy-

age Miss Bush accompanied him, re-

maining in Samoa for a period after he
had returned to Honolulu.

Miss Bush was one of the best known
4 awaiian women in the Islands.

AAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAA
GOVERNOR DOLE .

HOME FROM HAWAII

LONDON, Jan. 10. A proposal has been made that China
pay her indemnity to the Powers in silver. It has been rejected by

the Powers.
CARACAS, Jan. 10. The blockade by the Powers is cutting

off the food supplies for this city. There is much suffering as a

result, especially among the poor.
BERLIN, Jan. 10. It is denied that Baron von Holleben, am-propos- ed

by Burrows. Other beet sugar states will join in the oppo-

sition unless the amendment is made.
OTTAWA, Jan. 10. The Marconi Wireless Telegraph Com-

pany has applied to Parliament for permission to incorporate for
the purpose of transacting business between Canada, Great Britain
and other places. The application will beyond doubt be favorably
acted upon by Parliament.

BERLIN, Jan. 10. It is denied that Baron von Hollenben, am-

bassador to Washington, has been recalled. The Baron Speck von
Sternberg, who comes to Washington as special minister to attend
the settlement of the Venezuelan trouble, will be ambassador ry,

ranking von Holleben.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 10. Senator Burrows of Michi-

gan, representing the beet sugar interests, in conference with Presi-

dent Roosevelt today indicated that the Cuban treaty now pending

in the Senate is objectionable to the interests he represents because
it does not insure the stability of the tariff provided for any specified

time. The Michigan Congressional delegation will oppose the rati-

fication of the treaty unless it is amended to fix its duration for
five vears.

laden on board aid steamship, fur sal-
vage.

First Strike out the figures '$275.000'
in the third line of the eighth paragraph.Governor Dole returned yesterday

from Hawaii, where he had a month's and insert in lieu thereof $400,000.'
'Second Strike out the figures '$5,000vacation. The outing in the mountains. in tha fifth linf of the ninth nararanh

C n V..,n..v nttAAtnil r CT DM t i m ' - . . . . . .k"i i" """" anj insert in lieu ttiereor 510.000.
provement in the Governor's health and!

MAIL FOR HAWAII

MAY BE LOST

he shows the beneficial effects of the
jaunt.

Governor Dole stated that he had not
come to any conclusion in regard to the
Federal building site, and nothing will
be done until after a conference with
Superintendent Cooper and a careful in-

vestigation of the matters in hand.

The postofflce received a bulletin on

the Coptic saying that a mail car on
the New York and Chicago Railway

The Governor also spent some time in postofflce train No. 3, leaving New York
the Wmlmea district, where he examin- - ' city at g:46 a. m.f December 21. was de-

ed forestry conditions and needs with I

stroyed by fire near Peeksklll about 9:45
a view to recommending some plan for a. m. and a large quantity of mail con-forest- ry

reserves to the legislature. sumed.

--O-

The domestic mall consisted or sec- - SHOT FIRED AT A DUCAL
FUNCTIONARY OF ALFONSO

Mrs. Dole returned with the Governor
on the Kinau. and both are now at their
VVaikiki home.

ond, third and fourth class matter that
originated principally in the Eastern
States and in New York City, and was
destined to points in New York, the
Western and Northwestern states, Can-

ada, Alaska, Japan, Hawaii, and the
Philippines.

Waiting: for Instructions.
"Has anything been done concerning

the bringing f disbarment proceedings The foreign mail consisted of all
against the attorneys in the Sumner classes of mail, and was received fromi

MADRID, Jan. 10. While King Alfonso was returning from

church a man in the street fired a shot at the Royal procession.

No one was injured. The man, whose name is Feito, was promptly

arrested. He said he did not wish to kill the King, but the Duke

of Sotomayor, His Majesty's chamberlain. . .

case?" Attorney General Dole was ask-- , the steamship Kaiser W ilhelm der
ed vtCr I Grosse and was destined to points in

y- -

New York, and the Western and Ncrth- -
The matter has not been officially western states. Canada. Pacific islands,

called to my attention," was the reply. and trans-Pacifi- c countries. THE BOY KING OF SPAIN AND H15 MOTHER.
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WORRYOF

Sumner's Money
Tied Up Again

by Ellises.

A Fresh Lot
OF

Vegetable
Seeds

of every description,
in 5c pacakges. Also

Alfalfa and --

Sorghum Seed
JUST RECEIVED.

Hollister
Drug company.

Fort Street.

Don't Cough
Putnam's Cherry Comfort re-

lieves soreness, loosens phlegm,
heals and cures. Pleasant to
take. 25 and 50c.

Invalid and
Infant Food

Taroena is the best prepared
food. All users speak highly
of it. Get our book-ie- lls

more about it. 50c.

Headaches
There's not the least reason
you should suffer when a Head-Eas- e

powder will stop it. Safe
to take. InsiBt on the genuine
26c.

For Baby's Bath
You should have a cake of
Curative-Ski- n Soap. It's all
the name implies keeps the
skin velvety and cures and
heals. Box 3 cakes 5Cc.

MoSQllitdeS
Won't

Lawyer Serves Notice

Jfdft

H
'

TlflSll '

On Various Court
Officials.

Apparent Scheme to Tire the Old

Man Out and Make Him

Compromise.

John K. Sumner's $48,025 has been tied

up again by the Ellis children. Tester-da- y

morning Judge Humphreys, acting

for the three ex-hei- rs, filed a notice

Annoy you if you have a Skett-G- o.

This unique device ban-
ishes mosquitoes. No ill effects
of using powder the old way.
$1.

SURPLUS STOCK
SALE NO. 2.upon the clerks of the circuit court,

where the money is deposited, warning

them not to pay over any portion of itTwo Drug
Stores to any party whomsoever.

The matter of the final disposition of
Remember we have a branch th 4S ft2r win be thrashed out on Mon
ster in the Sachi' block, cor-- 1 . --m beAt that tlTn thp decree
ner Beretania and Fort. ThisT"'- - " v

Presented for the signature ox uuKemar be more Convenient to
vonr home. Complete stock of Bolt and the court will be asked by

Table Crockery
and China Ware.

French China Decorat-
ed, 4 design..

French China, Wbi'e.
English China, White

and Gold.
English China, White.
English Printed Ware, 5

designs.

drilg Store goods. Delicious Humphreys for an order to prevent the
Soda, too. payment of the money to Sumner or

I anv one else. No demand was made for
flKRflN IIKIIIt Pill the W8.025 yesterday by John K. SumFTWWVH VW. anv of his attorneys. The money

I

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street on deposit in the First National BanknSachs' Block, Beretania and sutJect to the order of the 3udgKe 7"e
First circuit court, and IN MID-OCEA- IWIRELESS CHRISTMAS GREETINGFort I 1arawn unm a ue..lcc A Tw.ni.tk.r.nhnl Hi B.i - u- - R.ll. f . cu: - - cr c r:-- . B i.
ment of the money to Sumner is signed. 333 w F - rmmmg rum 1 Menu.

It is apparently the object to effect
another "compromise" with the old man. risk and peril, if such payment be made You are Invited. "Whosoever willmay come." A. O. Hushaw, Supt.tw .hn heen the custom of his before the expiration of the period pre

relatives in the past. When the oldl

All at a redaction of 25 per
cent.

It is your opportunity now
to buy a Dinner, Breakfast or
Tea Set, or replace breakage,
as you will no doubt find in
this sale patterns to match
yours.

W.W. Dimand & Co.

an appeal

School, 3 p. m.; Bible Class, 4 p. m.;
Salvation meeting, 8 p. m., also meet-
ings every night during the week ex-
cept Friday in the Army Hall, corner
King and Nuuanu streets. Captain I.
F. Hutchinson, Lieutenants Hutchinson
and Gordon in charge. All are cor-
dially invited.

man did win in past actions at law, ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL,
the Bishop of Panopolis. Low masses,
holy communion, 6 and 7; children's
mass with English sermon, 9; high
mass, with native sermon, 10:30: rosa

VICTORIA ELLIS BUFFANDEAU
WM. S. ELLIS.
JOHN S. ELLIS,

there was always an appeal ready to
block a final termination of the case.
By worrying the old man he was finally By Humphreys, Thompson & Watson, ry, with native instruction, 2; solemntheir attorneys
induced to settle at almost any figure "Pe and benediction.. 8; week day..Dated at Honolulu this 10th day of MAKIKI CHAPEL On Kinau street.

Preaching service, 8 a. m.January, A. D. 1903.rather than to be a party to an inter-

minable fight in the courts. LIMITED.ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH
At Kalihiwaena.In the present case it is well known SUNDAY SERVICESthat Sumner is anxious to return to

CHINESE CHURCH (Congregation-
al) Rev. Edward W. Thwing, acting
pastor. Sunday school, 9:30; preaching
service, 11; Sunday school In English,
2:30; evening service, 7:30; Wednesday,
prayer meeting, 7:30.

Tahiti, where he has large property in-

terests going to waste and ruin because CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Rev
William Klncaid, pastor. SundayPROMOTE HEALTHY and vigorous of his enforced absence from the Island.

The old man came here three of four school and Bible class, 9:50; public

THE REORGANIZED CHURCH OF
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
Mililani Hall (rear of the Opera House)
10 a. m., Sunday school. 11 a, m.,
Hawaiian service. 6:30 p. m., Zion's
Religio and Literary Society's meeting.
7:30 p. m., preaching, English service.

The subject of the evening sermon by
Elder D. A. Anderson will be ' The
Measure of a Man's Strength."

hair by the use of

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
worship and sermon, 11; Y. P. S. C. E
ftrayer meeting, 6:30; evening service?months ago for the sole purpose of set

tling up the sale of the reef property to at 7:30; weekly prayer meeting. Wed-
nesday, 7:30 d. m.

JAPANESE CHURCH (Congrega-
tional) Nuuanu street, Rev. S. Oku-b- o,

pastor. Sunday school, 10: morning
service, 11; evening service, 7:30; Wed-
nesday prayer meeting, 7:30.

An absolutely perfect hair preparation.
For sale by all druggists and at the the Oahu Railway, intending to hurry

back as soon as he had obtained sum- -Union Barber Shop. Telephone Main 212
-- Icient money to increase his cattle bus

CHURCH OF THE SACRED
Heart. Marquesville, Punahou.

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL.
Right Rev. H. B. Restarick, Bishop
and Dean. Rev. Canons Kitcat and
Mackintosh.

First Sunday after the Epiphany.
January 11; 7 a. m.. Holy Communion:

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner Beretania and Miller streets.
Rev. G. L. Pearson, pastor.
Weekly Services Sundays, public

worship and sermon, 11 a. m. and 8:30

iness. At the time of his arrival a suit
was pending against Bishop Ropert by

the Oahu Railway to enforce the option CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OFp. m.; bunday school, 10 a. m.; Epit Vielfl 11mm the reef property. Sum Liuitr-Lia- v sa nis Mormon 1 nurcnw.u .eu.cii.uu , nattauaii. n worth League devotional service, 6:30
-- a. m.. morning prayer, preacher, Rt. p.m. Wednesday, prayer meeting;. T.M tLt'TlT'ZJlV:ner agreed to settle the case by carry
, Rev. the Bishop; 7 p. m., evening pray-- j Monthly Meetings First Monday, 2:30 vjce Dreachin at 11-3- a m Youneing out the terms of his agreement

er. nreiicher. Rt. Rev thp Rihnn D. m.. n oman 9 Home Missionary So- - I y w. ,,, twhen his sister, by George A. Da V , ' ' " g . JewelsEpworth League busl- -

Lemon Soda,
Root Beer,

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

Komel,
Strawberry,

Sarsaparilla
and Iron

j tion, at 7 p. m.; primary meeting, forJciety; 7:30 p. m.
ness meeting;stepped in and .prevented the consum nrst Tuesday. 7:30 p. m. 3 p. m.; Relief So--

mation of the deal with a midnight 6T. CLEMENT'S CHURCH. Puna-- 1 ' c.hVdren- - Friday atClub Fridayhou. Rev. John Uoorne. Rector. j pm' idieV AW SoSeS. Anar'resecffun Nothing charms a. vromima. m., on Saturday.
like beaiimul lewelrv. otinvited to attendinjunction obtained irom tjtear. nis muiuiiis prayer every ounaay, 11 a.

m.; holy communion Sunday morning,' rt pptrr's r'TTA'PFiT, riThfn -was the beginning of the Oght MUCH
our meetings and examine our doc-- :
trlnes. Free to all; no contributions;
services In Hawaiian. Elder Wm. Mded by Judge De Bolt's decision 'J. 1 tb .mcn,thA " ,' Congregation Emma St. Rev. Kongwas en
Waddaups, In charge.fifm an Old house with an estab- - Friday, and the old man, after distrib- - " j . iin lei, in cnarge.

school, 9:45 a. m. Morning prayer every Sunday at 11
All seats are free and strangers are ' a. m. Evensong at 7:30 p. m. Wednes-welcom- e.

The Punahou electric cars day, 7 p. m. Holy communion first Sun-pa- ss

the door. ' ,jav Gf the month at 7 a. m. and on third
lifihed reputation. Free delivery uting- over half of his property to his

necessarily expensive jewel-
ry, but tasteful (ureases
contain a large assortment of

Feminine Finery at low
cost

that will appeal to the judg-
ment of the most exacting
giver.

If jou are undecided as to
what you will give -- a glance
over our stock will probably
give you the desired idea.

Many new designs are here
which you haye not seen. We
will be happy to show them.

tO ftll parte Of the City and Waikikl. heirs, expected to be permitted to go
his way in peace, only to ne again tied Sunday at 12 m. Sunday school at V0

JAPANESE M. E. CHURCH. O.
Motokawa, pastor. Sunday school, 10;
morning service, 11; evening service,
7:45; class meeting, 8:30; prayer meet-
ing, Wednesday, 8. Services at Kukui
street, near St. Louis College.

up in the courts. CHRISTIAN CHURCH, Alakea street. a' mConsolidated Soda Water Works P I T--l --t m i --The entire matter will come before . -- . . b . uciey. minister. gT AUGUSTINE CHAPEL (RomanResidence, 1244 U ilder Avenue. Sunday Catholic) Waikikl. Every Sunday of
services Bible School at 9:45 a. m. j the year at 8:30 a. m., holy ma.--a with

, , ..... , ..Dro K I n rr H - ' a e 1

Judge De Bolt on Monday morning.
Sumner's attorneys claim that no ap- -

. , . .j 1,wlb ,iiiiiiuijiuii ai n tt. hi. sermon ai o u. m.t ounuay oeii.oi, ru- -
sary.peax can x.wi., uio.mi j Young People's meeting at 6:30 p. m.

the court by the Ellises, who, it was Preaching at 7:30 p. m.
held, had not the sliehtest interest in Mr. Mucklnv will rreaoV at r-i- n r. m

KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Rev. H.
H. Parker, Pastor. Sunday school. 10;
morning service, 11; evening service,
7:80; preaching in English by Rev.
H. H. Parker; Christian Endeavor,
6:30; prayer meeting, Wednesday, 7;3t.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES H. F. Withman,
Fort Street.

, "t ..i.-.j- , ... Keguiar services, sunuay, xx a. m
the property at stake it is arguea awo(- - -- - " "U'A"1 ,TU"; Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Place of meet- -
that even if the decree can be appealed .7! ,

' oe i.iuSiraieu Jn ' N 1095 Alakea eorner ofbv use b ar khnarH The snhlprt ,
fr-n- fhnt a snnprspdp.is hnnrl eminl to . . . . . XlOtei Street- fir I HI' 11 o m siprmnn i ha T . . r M . i , I

PENIEL MISSION. Meetings ara
held corner Fort and Hotel streets
every night of the week. Sun- - ithe amount of money involved, would of Divine Training.' GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH

of necessity have to be filed. An appeal ; Midweek services Ladies' Aid Socie- - King j day morning at 10 o'clock Bible study;Rev. Mr. Felmy, pastor; 1032
street. Sunday afternoon at 2:30, holinessmust be perfected within ten days. !'. second Tuesday, 2:30 p. m. at church.

Orders for ENGRAVED
Wedding Invitations,
Calling Cards, etc.

left with

10 a. m., Sunday school; 11 a, m., serv- - meeting; wharf meeting at the foot ofThe following is the notice served ,,urth Tuesday, at some home, as an- -
noum-ed- . at 9 ?.( n m Vraircr-- m ooti n o-- Nuuanu street at 9 o'clock every Sun

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street.

Bringing Your
Bread and
Cakes

promptly and punctu-

ally, and the best at

that, is our business.

Orders over the phone

promptly attended to.

Ring up Main 74. .

New England Bakery

day morning.by Humphreys upon the judiciary society!Wednesday, 7:30, p. m. Junior
Ice.

DEUTSCHE EVAN'GELISCH LTJ-therisc- he

Kirche. Pastor Felmy, 1032
King street. 10 Uhr, Kindergottes-diens- t;

11 Uhr, Gottesdienst.
clerks on yesterday morning: Friday, 2:30 p. m. Any are welcome to

' ll s

"Gulstan F. Ropert as trustee of John, 11 Beiv"."a
K. Sumner vs. John K. Sumner, et al.

1291 Hotel St.,
promptly attended to.

smoval
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN Asso-

ciation Hotel and Alakea stre.t, Hen-
ry C. Brown, general secretary.

Christian workers' preparation serv-
ice, 99:30; service at Oahu prison, 11
12: men's meeting with address by
some popular speaker at i.

"NOTICE. SLOAN CHAPEL. Of Christian
Church. Corner Kawaiahao street and
Ward avenue. "An house of prayer for"To the clerks of the judiciary depart

THE SALVATION ARMY Corner
of King and Nuuanu Sts. Major Har-
ris and wife, an 1 Ensign Matthls, In
charge.

Holiness meeting, 11 a. m.; Sunday
111 kM I I" 1H1T ' T . t T t It S,wv u an nations. Sunday services- - Bible

p. m.judiciary department, the clerks of school 3:00 p. m., preaching 7:30
BISHOP MEMORIAL CHAPEL ha

Schools; Dr. W. B. Elkln,
chaplain. Sunday morning service at
11 o'clock. Alumni and friends cordially
invited.

tne supreme ourt ot tne Territory 01
Hawaii, the first clerk of the First cir-
cuit court, the second clerk of th
First circuit court, the clerk of the first
judge of the circuit court of the First
Circuit, the clerk to the secon.l judge
of the circuit court of the Frst cir-
cuit, the clerk to the third judge of
the cirruit court of the First circuit:
Please take notice that the under- -

Come See Our Store
The Wonder SEVENTH-DA- Y ADVENTTST

CHAPELrSaturday, Sabbath school at
10 a. m.; preaching at 11 a, m.; Wed-
nesday, prayer and missionary meet-
ing at 7:30 p. m. All are welcome. J.
H. Behrens, pastor.

LEWIS & COMPANY,
Ltd., beg to notify their
customers that they will
occupy their new store in
LEVKRS SL COOKE

BLOCK
KING STREET, on
FEBRUARY 1st, 1903

LEWIS & CO..
LEADING GROCERS

Halstead&Go..Ltd.
STOCK AND

nHl. who are defending in .he
Spring Goods will arrive soon at above entitled cause, the same bt ins

the

The whole arrangement of our place cleanliness,
convenience and beauty. Canned and bottled goods are
arranged so that the different brands can be seen by our
customers. A telephone order will insure a quick delivery

f anything from our store.

I I. IVIAY & OO.
riuiiy iu. ieei aggrieved at tne
decision announced therein from the
bench by the Honorable First Judge at
Chambers on the 9th day of Janu;:Y,
A. D. 1903.' and that they intend to ap-
peal to the Supreme Court of the Ter

WONDER MILLINERY
STORE :

PORTUGUESE EVANGEL. CAL
Church Corner of Miller and Punch-
bowl streets, Rev. A. V. Soaree, pastor.

Preaching in Portuguese at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 2:3 p
m., conduated in English: W. A Bow-e- n,

superintendent. Prayer meeting,
Wednesday. 7:30.

and in order to make room for the ritory of Hawaii from the decree to b 22Telephonnew stock the k'oods now on hand j rendered In said cause bv the sail ifm-wi- ll
be sold retrardless of cost. Come ruble First Judge in conformity withand see a bargain. All must be ! his said decision, within the time allow- -

id thtm by law for taking and perfect
ing siu h ;i;r:-;i- l

Teacher "Johnnie, this la the w..rst
composition in the Has. and I'm
troing to writ- - to your father and t' !l

him."' Johnnie '"Don't keer if ye do:
he wrote it for me." Detroit Free
Press.I

closed out. No. 1100 Fort Street,
opposite the Convent.

Pacific Transfer Co
Ja9. H. Love, Manager.

MASN 38.
Office, King St., opposite Ne

FUEL) PHI LP & BRO.
Practical arnessmakers

BOND BROKERS
Money Advanced oe
Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 188.

"And you are hereby severally noti-- j
fled, advised and warned that any pay-
ment by you of any part of the forty-eig- ht

thousand and twenty-liv- e ($48,026)
dollars now in the registry of said cir-
cuit court of the First circuit, deposited
therein by stipulation of all the parties
to said above entitled cause, to any per-
son whomsoever, will be at your hazard.

waverley Block, Pethel 8t. rj Phone Main 00. I
"Our new cook is a treasure." "Does

she make ehou- - dishes?" "Xo; but
she can drop a tin pan so it sounds ex-
actly as if she wore breaking our best
cut-gla- ss bowl." Indianapolis Journal.

P. O. Box 133.Young Block.
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BUSINESS Ci&K niSlNLS CARDS.A
J fcyl&c people' bcucfaetor. Gcii-g- PcaW-- j
ids' - I

...ft . - . mm V. . - i? - ; ' Vt S . 1 Well did the Qnecn. it'j ter wfni3'y.
I

VALKZS, CO.,

Weatherproof
Cold Water Paint

MAGNITE
The Best Fire Resisting Paint Made

Especially Designed for use in and about

Public Buildings. Hospitals,
Factories, Hotels, Breweries,

Asylums. Private Residences, &c.
A FINE SANITARY PAINT,

Taking the place of Oil Paint in many cases
at half the cost.

.ii. i. sUTJimsTii,
TJ .'' Hm takss The ,taa tab I) iialsi

b II riarkcr aa Nuuaua MmC I v W
fcaaa l In. piill wftl fv btui with .Sara
m i umr patr-nea-

DUFFXTI'S MARKET,
11 DO D 4 CO . Owiitoi.

"in: Brnart, llanolsiu

WAIMAKALO MARKET,
noxQi.ru.: u i

" ni i',c ....prtrenren of the komes-ofthc;- "vV. 'Ji 1 siK m. T.aJ u.uara siiOuku Miils
T T7 , ,,T7,.nv,l liWe '' ifeabod JHois aialdiB ft A". wm.try 1 m.h1. bapr Mswrtsctsriug sJ Koflmot

. HioDAi f 4; JtuS- - ,h. ibady has . c.aroran'y niiuiocs. tLcprc-- I jmu.ua v, Psaalau Uiw Uuaiaoy. J D. rttlCB. .... .Y..T
ltn-ji- l l,cncplcaeo of their founder. .

' Z . L -- i, ,.. ... agists or tb
mnv oi luuio wnj udtc w . . r . , i .,1ClOX nrffli rto une eoumu, inc.r I w ','.-If- chti OH.ht to t,! bct-e- .a the

nawaUua IMckct Line for En Vraactaon,
Mstrluits Mutual Macicc lasurance Co.,
Cn.ou lusurasFo Co.

iOISTi OS TUB

C 8. BABT 0W.""

All 11 O V 1. L It .ii. i -- a h' two prxGci a knMM of the Aulo-axo- n

ml. . - . , . i i u Quern Mrrrl. t. tuoc froul K ; .:ateamcr fiduia,.nd icb'-wo- r Active, JIAnMa.
' ... MISS f IMM ana most ww. .m Amora U bc.ng tLe birthptieo of one who

reader U -- orkmRinen wj.. not m ; nai s!loWQ Sllc!, u Tutioa J Ci.rn and rTUvrf, 3ioiU.iiir, nv u '
:ucui a.' pj'ipers or .uti.u o. .... . . li(f,

1 1 w&4 Uc cer by cferriuj U onr head-

ing ilnt we ht'e flaccd tlic tencs of the

Dmli Uc tiLi t a fipire )n;h will

bnuj it witbiu tUe reach of alt. Out
o'- - i in tbu in to secirc rciulers for oar

,!. ,Uew tks buioa.ineji will

at race the ucnelit of a widcly-eircutat-

ihcct.

but as me i bo, against bcivy od
Ame-ne- a the name of l'cabody w.il'bo re
g.".rded as that ofono who baa camel the
name of his country ta bo spoXea of in
tones of oteem and gratitude in the t

of the mother land. I... i'aptr.

H. Y. LTJDIHOTOjr.
(srecussna to r. s. rkiit to.)

mportrr aixj IV...',tnr r u RVSa
Kflirit. amti .I.,f li',,aor.

Cbarltim Wuart llmielula. Wm

JOHN THOMAS WATERHOTJSE.
'importer at Dealer in Qtmtrmi Hl 1 wStsaf M .

rV3u

JAHICR, GREXH CO.,

IxiipQTttr and CatnUiion McrrUamrt.

In ihr Fire-pro- Buiklinsi". Queeu Srrrt. t--1

JAHIOH, GEEEH BH0DX3,
Coaiai.t.ioa 3crriamli,

Tteteria. s"awyaiwra IsUud.

V fv Part 'eular nitnl:.,n paid to catnip.
usii of eadw.cli 10mm InroUuce. sl-l- y

endeavoring ,to he.p lhm.cie5.
Thcgrctd.Bii;iitj w,thwh:btbewortins

c'.a.rej uf London have to contend in ob-

taining pnper dwelling i the commons
valno of land in the inetroijoti, a diffi-eai- ty

whu:h, n jouic instaucc, u at print
beyond tao power of workajg-ela- i o

to iuwjuuL TliU obstacle tieorgt

For Sale at
A n. inter and lius broibcr

spefet a year la mm shawl tbe ftocUy Moua- -'
- Tbcy bad two t.tfc-.- , ono hullot, and Pacific Hardware Co.d a fccz of uowucr. 'lth iTic.c, bcaavK.to retnore by prc.vuling a fund for the pur-la- n

chajw of laud aud the erection. of: ..:..... tbcy killed, od an ..rcrae. tweois-acvc- u

4 ni'Klcruto.Ucaa 0f bnSaJo a Jav lUo Gul that Ihcvdwellinzi thurcun for use, at

The Hawaiian Club.

Wo hare rtertredv per Mr. Jne Lon-Td- a,

a copy of a eireolax iiruc-- by an

,. igMhatlM named the Hawaiian Club'
Ve girc tlie circular in full : .

iMHt, July I. ISCfi.

rn orgnnited "v prouioto ociaI mter- -

oiuo uuiopc tb4Kcnidi of Ifatraii. resi

C. L. RICHARDS ft CO .

"iiip Ci.iad.s rwr C"astilsio4 :. .

of l)c"Ur .a (j. Km JVcswsWaslssr,
;eep ml.Mil! on kwssl a full a.soitia. M .f

mrrban.b-K-- . f.,r ibe skBis4) ,.f iVaatrt- - ntMarcbaai yVsasss. si--, at

tEWIS AELS&,
Bot omit Skue Maker,

KaamniLinu rfucet.
Solicita a thara of (be pubtie pat to naps.

rental, by tho worktag claaMs, who other- - i.lia nil Ihia with one bullet, led to the
wi.,a would haTe to o.ntcnt thonclvca , fullowio cross question: How did you Imltfar inferior Imlntations at a inueb b.gl.gr
rental. Thia was really practieal help, and
ef a eharacbrr too.

kill all these buffalo twtb one bullet?"
- V. ,i. o hot a buffalo I stood riu far

side and my brother on the other. Brother
tired , the bail piuscd iutu tho barrel ol my
rifle. Tha nct time I Arcd. and brothe.
caught my ball in hia rilto. W kept up

But QtY'RB I'canoity camo or a practical
m The l'il. run H.'Ulirrs were men who

CHAUHC2Y C BERKETT,

Dtahr i a S'Kjaprr, .Vujatimn, Psrt'o
itnU. tie..

KHi: Street, ucar Nuuauu street, llonnlala.
lient' in or viiting Boiloa ana Ticimiy

av To. noet t ( fix ' k.

VON HOLT 4 HETJCIC.
Importer (tad .V.'ctt...

tloaoluln. Oabu. s I Ms
and to ailvnim the intcrcsu of the L'uite.l ,1,,,, jQ bceooto voluntary cviles rather

'Vithim renounce tho opinion which they hadUhc bunt for twelve moothf, Liliiug near!)Slat ill tlic ll.iwaiiau IWniU, and
e f the Hawaiian Nation, by col .1.. I to rcnard il true ; and from these

men of iron win arid indomitablo pnrpose
Ueorgc l'cabody has inherited ulufh ofTfrat
calm and peniiteut resolution av.ch has en- -

New York Dental Parlors
1057 FORT STREET

rctim an Hiff wrow Wrm I Mm bearing
ii4faoon, nml by thcr msm." f--

tU ailllnn meet on the afternoon ot

.i... .1....1 itv.lnrsdav of. each month. Tbcy

L. L TORBEBT.
Dtaler iu r tuul Dnitdimu Materia

Office Comer Quri"i sn.l Fort Miccts.
asVIjtali od bno to suceeslulty oarry out nn inun

two hundred buffafs per week, aat1 yet
bronght homo the batl we slaxlcd with.''

A "tTcffeyinil.l was" very fica. and
was not expcclivlto recover. Hi. friend,
mM around bis bed, and ono of tlicin says .

"John, do jou feel rittlag to die?" John
made an effort to give hi. vews "on the
subjprf. SOI it l. W f 1 1 '1 w.Ui Insfrrbln voice.

1 think I d rather stay kIicio I'iu
better acquainted.''

arc atwayr pln.l fo fee nt their meetings tiOD,. Born at Uanvars, in Mu jnobu.-ctl- -.

In. ub I'". l,c llawaHr-- lflamla wa he commenced his commercial lifo in the
hwmfa 'bi ncighliorhoo.l, and I.. where wa,,jtv of Ub (.morc. rvery fcopc

D. H. fUTNEH,
. r.ir fiW e v..o arc Bat aay toon ;a,jri,,.i jgrjiio display of Ma ihiewd ..nri 0PWTS fSrS&A Full Set of Teeth, $5.00lly prvicnt. - F laUasassaia nowers. From an cailv Period

S " M S

JOHN RITSON.
'cattr lit Wimm, Spirit. oaif f . 'T.

1l.ai.anl3 4l.au
MRS. J. H. BLACK,
(lats w e kuriwcst.)

FANCY M Its L I N K It
n..i up su't trlmmct iii thr tal. t .1,1'

stampiuit, HraidlnK sanl fsakliisili lis,
to ia.il t. ,

ore on Fort St., one Uoor ll.,ar Kin s4- - It,,

JAS. A. BTJEDICK,

cooptK .v i v 0jt t: a .
Couticui-- the sSaslsssai st ksa old itanj.

o.v rzjs vi'i i on.
it WOrk dS.I Willi ,'P. : It prOSlptl.

attended ta. rh m u.

hc coinui.'aecd that careor of ma"i:ibcoot

'oniinn.-- . as. oUl hiinc in bull
i it. KAA11CMANC fTKEET, CbronemeU
r.,;t--t b. of lav run . s
w.tli a frsaitt lutlruuirnt tavunttely a'tia
el to luu l,u int.4li lluu.'lulu. I'artatiac
aft.-atii- , given to ttm, ..

hextuitt tfu-- .. ia.il :' ssaasj siltere.1 an
amn4U.1. n.l naiitleu LUStrnmcot
eonataally on it Ul.t aud fo, mm sl-l- y

BUSINESS CARDS. 5.00
I .OO up

.50

Gold Crowns,
Cold Filling:,
Silver Filling,

scans in via i. i n. . r eicrrs i ttinrit A. C. BUFPTJM, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN KU SIKGKOX,
OoVe nd fie.idence. AHfrtih DoWae, Vort Coret

ii . y

liberality which ha Culminated in the ;

(lit nuit almost regai to tbo poor ot
London. He made wealth, not to enrich
hiotrclf, but to bctow H imu other.

In lf.17 ho left hie ndlKc coiiutry
;he land of Lho. stars and eti.r.- - and
fliiic to Londoiij i here be fouo'ltid the Ml

Acncricnn'haiikiriz linn" known thruugbout
.bo whoJoctv dited world as l'cubody & Co.,
uid which for eij;ht-au- d t'uiity yenrs has
id a-- most probtab.o flouiUUm bust- -

liut. in his adopted tmantiv, XIr. Fcubo-X- j

did n it forget the caiiui of his oat .re

No charge for examinations. All our instruments are thoroughly
sterilized before each oieration.

a. ... c r
NOLTB ft RSUGEH.

COmUt J.vo ,i.LLu::r 4Jio.v.
"oniiT Qu.ea and n rJt.ofts, Itvaelsls

C. BEXV7ER ft CO.,

CvfriniDio ami i'i.p'"3 .VcrcJlouH,
Honolulu. OaJiu, U. I.

lutNTS car tbi
Dotion sail Uouuliitu Packet Lino.

attxia roa ras
M.ikee, Uailuku aud liana Pbtotatuia,
Purcbosuaod bale of Island truduco.

Rirui to
Jcbai if. f: t. Iaa. . Itew Tork.

.CI.iteBrr.crt-- a I
Jauie Uauneaell, Esq.;
J. C aierriU k Co., v
4t-- B. ensain A Co., 8an Franritco.

S. W. SiTVXBAKCE,

','AUCJIOM K E K
- Is if Commission Jerciaat,

More, MkksaaaVt L.. it ng, Qn- -

fcrr.-al- , lloa.ai.lu. t ill coatinuo oo.-n.-

at tlic lie ataud. al-l-

ExtractionsPain!t ,nd? During a visit to.Auicr.ci, iu lSi-- ', he?

At n tare uectiDjr oi mo i.in;. uiu m-retnr- y

was instnnrtcd to open a Jlcyitttr oi
Htnefory in which to record 'tic a.tdre?
.f all p'rcjcut or furiucr residents of tbi
IrtaaaU, ho may bapicu t j bo in the
I'nif' d J?tate, if 'ir as tbi can be lenrn
rd. llc,as a!?o injtmv-tc- to invite tb'
tiad of the Club at the
bun for invrtioTi m this, regr-itr- i htim o.

ttie- - jtenddrloartiiro or
ft tends Tor the United States, of tbo tiim
wTfst they ctfoet to rthr beVe, of their

iu HhU' country, and k
tujir'.c'i'ntcnyilctdd nvivttnerrts, 'o'far ns
tliey may bo preparciTto acuoonco them.

It is thought that such, a rci-tt- r ais,
) e found quite urefttl. If tbe plan incc

uW approval, will yon make it krfown u

;ja;oa may oflcr. and wftl
fHe Cub, by funiubing ony iafurmatio..
,a our piwer that shall further it.

Xho CluB will always be gliu) to rcceiv.
fro a. its fr ends nay othai-- inforiantiau tb
w If he'- - its membe.s ti ar outfits C.

eralaouruosts at jibove se fjrthr Tonr very froly,
Edwaxo P. JJoyp.

s" Secrttar.
We, withoni hesitation, iudone tbe in

trodnctory paragraph of the above, as wo

as the general flbjecs bf tlio' CI,nb To n

.'. e iiit i,':'-- j lo.foueKf iu lue UM wuc.eiu Same entrance as Williams, Photographer.R. W ANDREWS,
Ifjrf.V.VJ' tftsss Sss astpii.Kiu to ng

laiekis HsImS an t otbi- llcHt wssw
ortStrc i, sesH MM fnllnwsf Uall. "1-l-

.oitid ftom an ettucatunaiustiLUio aoa n- -

" tun result of nh.ch." bo stated.
' havo jiravoil rairt bencacial to ihc locn -

and grautymg to my sen. in too no

JAXE8 THOMPSOH.
ijftrocr suit Hair Drtter,

Hole! tt-o- ... 01 door to the Eureka Restaurant,
es--ij utchlnClinton Jc. o. toss r.tr.

E. C. U'CANDLESS ft CO.,

Dealer in Grpccrtr, Bread amd Q:neral
Mcrrhandite.

Soutbeast corner of Part to ! Kin Strssts,
Honnluln. II. I. j

uovoieu no s Uian tjUW.UlMr
; tbe crecUon of an IsMiifWtslrti f ,,' tlic pro-- ii

.D ofcC.ence and art in H .liuiorc, the
in wh-C- bo commenced hu camojerciai

e. Hut hu chief l ..... ..eo was
xl for England. the cuntiy ia which

. s fortune had been amazed, and of who.-- o

. .mmcicial fabric ho v. as ono of the

BAY HOBSE HJTEL,
Hotel Street, between Fort aud Xuuauu Streets,

C. If. POCOUT.MLIXC, rrcjirictor.

' ' KEXCHERS CO.,

stpbvfcr aud Commtuunt Jerc&atifs,

; , aozsts ron ma
Ilsruni's-uronic- File, tusurasce Co.,
ityiis.atumr Plautatlots, W '.

"Tobvy 3V lluUtku. AxLifepal Ornaments. When tho extcbt ofTiiaJ
HU Wcio nrst mailo known to tho people,

GEORGE O. HOWE,
Dealer in iledtrood . .Vor'a-rs- f Lumber.

git. Duor, ,VaA, Blind'. Am''.,
Paint, ete..

At b.s old stand. Fort Bttwst, u tl e K- -j lO.vJe.
oily

attixsv j. d. metro, t iS. 6ta.rtta,uoy Could scarcely rr vi;t being lucre la- -

nation, excepting t the Vnited States of uis. eucn princely presents are jome--
C .1 rn r. in th K . k I . i --f rtf nfltialM : .in 1

HORSm&NV, BROS, ft ALLIEN,

I.'I.MK.KIls AND
" MILITAJIY,

' Moclefy unil fl re Is Goods,
s'SJaadca Lnnc, New York,

JfifthandCbciTytrcot, rstafskkh,
Heartes'jHttnet.tHore BnuiaiMentt,, etc..

orfh America, canld tho Islands look
t is not every man-- who- mates s fortune

&IAKLEY, .for so trusy av friend oc so vaiiant an aim sbo tbiuks of bestowiue it udod others
In her heed, Hawaii nci wuTflbJ a pbwer- -

ROBERT NEWCOMB,

BOOK llliVDER,
Mcrrbant Street, otipo.il Si!a-s- ' Ilotuc. . 'iu

In this Geooto Heabody has fumifhed a
onlliant nrecedcatfor future millionDaijw,

'aafwirAuMy.'nu Xuiiatlhr at Line,
Ofneo KauustimaaD-titvcet- . Ifmiolsla. sVlyfol and a enrc supporter. A against ut

lets, however, in tho magnificence, uf IS" ' fjols Aeent far Ele Sinj.il S'.k. ilwIIABPEE'3 FEKKY VABIEII STORE,iiis c.ft thau its practical character. II hi
Maunakcn Sceot, betwectl Head uud.jOeretAnia

Street . ACHTJCK ft. AFOKO,
A laiucral assortment of gauds. r..r Ssja by- -

v. fcrs, H'Aofesne nail ffeSBsl Deiieri
' v5LKVAX- -- i (fJral JUreiaHtli-e- . aU CAitaOovdt.

the world, America will jirove t.uo to ha
interest of these' l luu l... and to (ho great
highway 'of whit. h they are an entrepot.

Ftscs or Citi urn fii.i..i:si. Tlic
Sags of the follwiog wkslcssiipa captuu-- i
l.y the uirate Phcnaiidoah iif lsUi, wen
reeeivedln thirdly on Monday, Utli iust.
Hillman. AV'averlv, XasVaa, Wn. Tho...- -

cucso noo?' Tocxo assoso.
CHUNG HOON ft CO.,

C7Sttt5Stos .VeicSttnls SMutf frncttf .1

sscrrs ros ini
rattoa.1 assa ' asssa .ti.'u

mprrl-- of Tftu and slktSCSaassss an-- t f. Mr

i. and wUiaraale atsUVo. In ll..natia,i
proilnci'. tt tin- - new Stone Store, '""tna
Mre.-t- . Kin.;. Hau

mtontions are faitbfiilly carried out. great
and apmpeiable changes will luko placo in
tho oonditioii of U;o l.oiplun poor. Tho
Peabody buildings will fuxn tbo leaven
which will alter tho whole PMsSt of house
aceontinodntioii in the njctropoli. Work-inuic- n

will oo longer luciitcnt to ho slowly
tioisoued to death iu recki g

MarineFireFirc-i'ro-J. O NEIlsL, on Ni;ttHiu SWroct.. umkr the
ruLUc liatl. y

IflbEsjAstAasSkJftaSBBsISDeafer its Clottimj, Dry anitriaeg (a'uw

Corner Einp af 1 tal Stret tae ss-t- y

.thiidei.. whi le la.iOtoras will nn.i n to inciv!
F H. 4 G SEGLXSM,

TINSMITHS AND I'Ll yi UEIt s,
Nuu.'uu Street, iit.U' tbo Tiliarf. . f--t m.rmt..ROW'E ft DELEMAR.

BOUSE, BM3K, fH!P A.M lelnarny DloolAbi-a- il. t'oiigroo,, t-I- - j iiitcre.--l to proi ale r lenauts wimi tasawsa
't..fw v'.fs M., ti.... fat. ll.iipsWick.ltuoro ut for the of h.uuan laiiii, and CHA3. BURGESS,

Lnx '.Kape and Portrait Arti-t- ,ward
Mmmm i r. ' n ( j find Fai-.nft- . of Fuirhtt- - M JwiW IlK t tlwit uM WW and HtnMfcl BIET.t. PAlXTElts 3 Besses troa an.l bead I'ipi , an. lac nrral abCTt- -

t. mi Oallery next door to the To"! Owte,
ii asaira. ot- - ia. It rcvotuUoB dcsiucijj ii. Ituuoml & - I JoblMiliatteliUViltolthpI'.'Uir1ue-i- . sllyposits ou.icccived. aVtjsl Hc'ord $4pg j'11'! U--o t,icnccrid

Upholstering and
Furniture RepairingThe First Daily Paper Ever Printed in Hawaii and Its Interesting Rem-

iniscences of Mark Twain, Then a Young Reporter.
t--

WiBY WALTER 0. SMITH

The first daily paper publ isneu ni

Box couches macU to order with upholstering in leather,
matting or cloth. Sixes to suit. Wo also kaye a fine line
of box oouches on sale.

Mattress Making
Mattresses made any size and the very best in town. If

your mattress is hard in places or worn out we ean fix it up
at a small charge.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

Honolulu appeared on Tuesday morn-

ing, September 4, 1866. It was called

interests of these Islands, and to the
great highway of which they are an
entrepot."

The star local item, one which can-
not be read without amusement, was
the following:

Sam Clements "Mark Twain"
which is merely his nom de plume
has been by us advised to correspond
with the Herald in his vivid and gossip-
ing style. We shall expect letters from

every instance." In conclusion, tho
editor said:

It shall be our endeavor so to con-

duct the Herald, on the above princi-
ples, that the enlightenment of our peo-
ple shall be increased by early and con-
stant communication with civilization
abroad; that the perfect understanding
which must follow in the wake shall
benefit mutual interests and that the
advance of science and the arts and the
reciprocities of commerce shall inuro to

the Daily Hawa4ian Herald, but Itsil
Jf

publication was omitted on Sundays
and Mondays. In size it was a third
smaller than the Independent of the

editor began flaying him: "It seems,"
he remarked, "that Twain not only bor-

rowed Jarves' History of Captain Cook
and carried it off, vi et armis, but he
also appropriated from its pages a
synopsis of the event of that great nav-

igator's death." This did not disturb
Mark, and in the issue of October 17 he
began a news correspondence for the
Herald from San Francisco. After de-

scribing at great length the reception of
Queen Emma at the Occidental Hotel,
a hostelry which was besieged by sight-
seers, Mark went on to say:

I believe I do not know of anything
further to write about that will inter-
est you, except that in Sacramento, a
few days ago. when I went to report
the horse-fai- r for the State Agricultural
Society, I found Mr. John Quincy Ad-
ams Warren, late of the Islands, and
he was well dressed and looked happy.
He had on exhibition a hundred thou

the permanor.t prosperity of these Is- - j him soon, and as our people are aware
lands, so gifted bv a Divine Provi.jont e j of the vim and Pungency of his pen we
in the resources of their soil, in their lok forward to an interesting addition
patness of situation, and in the excel- - of latest news to our columns,
lence of their climate, to render them a Was there ever a day when Samue
home to be cherished, a necessity for - , . tl., The Triangle Store

Corner of King and South Streets.

i iiaa so . i ..... L 1 1 el L el 11
the prosperity and on

of two immense continents, and for the
mainland enlai gement of our mat in? and
commercial enterprises with the whole
yt orld.

There were many points of special
interest in the first number, particu-
larly in the advertising columns. Of

American editor, almost a contempor-
ary of our own, would, in an effort to
describe him, spell his name wrong and
assure the public that "Mark Twain"
was merely his literary disguise? But
surely enough!

In the next issue the editor said:
sand varieties of lava and worms and

present day, but by using minion type,

set solid, it carried more reading mat-

ter. The terms of subscription were
25 cents per week, or $10 per year, in

advance. To old Californlans the name

of the editor will be interesting for it

was none other than J. J. Ayers, foun-

der of the San Francisco Call, and in

his last years the cultured and respect-

ed editor of the Los Angeles Herald.

His death occurred in very recent years.
Postmaster Oat, to whom an old

iJfHe of the Herald belongs, remembers
the coming of Mr. Ayers afterwards
known as Colonel Ayers and the high
anticipations he had of profits in Hono-

lulu journalism. The editor came down
with a handsome carriage and a spank-

ing team, and enough of fashionable
Clothes to set all Waikiki agape. The
year 1S66 was not one of grace sartor-
ial. Trousers ran to plaid effects and
coat skirts were full; vests flared into
Dolly Varden patterns, neckties were

vegetables and other valuables which
he had collected in Hawaii nei. I smil
ed on him. but he wouldn't smile back

the trade names familiar to this gen- - "We have just been reading over Sam
eration, I find C. Brewer & Co., com- - j Clements' last letter, and in the follow-missio- n

and shipping merchants ing incident he blunders on so much again. I did not mind it a great deal,
though I could not help thinking that

GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER
FOR

SPOT CASH
AT

The TRIANGLE STORE

it was ungrateful in him. I made him
famous in California with a paragraph
which I need not have written unless

agents for the Boston and Honolulu truth that we have a notion to coun-pack- et

line. Makee, Wailuku and Hana termand our order for him to corn-plantatio- ns,

purchase and sale of Island municate with us. Speaking of photo-produc- e;

Walker, Allen & Company, graphs, he says they are all false and
the members of which were J. S. Walk- - feelingly remarks: 'No photograph

wanted to and this is the thanks
l get for it. He would never have been
heard of if I had let him alone and
now he declines to smile. I will neverer. o. . Alien, anu u. v . o etr , itsiiia r ei cts siou jet oi anyouay nung"r
do a man a kindness again.Lihue.for the following plantations:

Charles L. Richards of Honolulu sailsPrinceville. Wilder, Lahaina. Halawa, tomorrow for the Islands with a fa
K-a- he i urchasc i tier,"!.

and thirst and utter wretchedness over-
take the outlaw who invented it! It
transforms into desperadoes the meek-
est of men: depicts sinless innocence on
the pictured faces of ruffians: gives a
wise man the stupid leer of the fool and

Onomea, Metcalf, Pioneer Mills, Wai-

luku, and Honolulu Sugar Manufact The great steamer ol rlo te under-
going the alterations necessary to fit
her for the China Mail Company's servuring and Refining Company and Pu- -

naluu; H. W. Severance, auctioneer: ice, and will sail about the 1st of Janu
ary with ail the cabin passengers sheAchuck and Afong. dealers in Chinese . a fool the expression of more than

goods; John Thomas Waterhouse: Von earthly wisdom. If a man tries to look
Holt & Heuck: Nolte and Kruger. cof- - serious w hen he sits for his picture the

can carry. She will touch at Honolulu
as I now understand. I expect to go
out in her. in order to see that every

fee and billiard saloon; M. Mclnerny.
boots, shoes, drygoods and furnishings,
corner of Beretania and Maunakea
streets: J. A. Hopper & Co.. S. Savidge.

photographer makes him as solemn as
an owl; if he smiles the photograph
smirks repulsively: if he tries to look
pleasant the photograph looks silly: if
he makes the fatal mistake of trying

Byrouic, and beaver hats were worn.
A man dressed this way was sure to be
remembered, and so young Ayers,
though more than a generation has
parsed since his meteoric career in Ha-

waii, is still vividly recalled by the old-time- rs.

The Daily Hawaiian Herald lived
from September 4 to December 21 pro-

viding the file before me is complete
and expired without a valedictory. The
first words of the editor were kopeful.
as is customary. After speaking of the
"manifol.l difficulties of starting a new
paper," Mr. Ayers ventured to say that
there was full assurance of success in
the '"good will of the community, en

ASK FOR
Crystal Springs Butter!

It is the best the market affords and we have the finest
facilities for keeping it fresh and sweet. At the same counter we

have German Dill Pickles, Mixed Pickles, all kinds of Cream and
Fancy Cheese, Eastern Cod Fish. Smoked Salmon, Holland
Herring and Smoked Beef Tongue. All orders delivered promptly.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

groceries; Love & Bros., bakery; Dow- -

sett & Co., transportation, and Robert to seem pensive the camera will surely

thing is done right. Commodore Wat-
son is to command her I believe. I ant
going chiefly, however, to eat the editor
of the Commercial Advertiser for say-
ing I do not write the truth about the
Hawaiian Islands, and for exposing my
highway rubbery in carrying off Father
Datnon's book History of the Islands.
I shall go there mighty hungry. Mr.
Whitney is jealous of me because I
speak the truth so naturally, and he
can't do it without taking the lockjaw.
But he ought not to be jealous; he
ought not to try to ruin me because I
am more virtuous than he is: I cannot
help it it is my nature to be reliable,
just as it his to be shaky on matters of
fact we cannot alter these natures us
leopards cant ot c hange our spots.
Therefore, why growl? Why go and
try to make trouble? If he cannot tell
when I am writing seriously and when

write him down an ass. The sun never
looks through a photographic instru-
ment that it does not print a lie. The
piece of glass it prints it on is well
named a "negative" a contradiction a
misrepresentation a falsehood. I speak
feelingly of this matter because by

Rycroft, plumber.
In the local columns was a notice of

the organization of "The Hawaiian
Club," one object of which was to ad-

vance the interests of the United States
in these Islands. In commenting upon

the Americanizing policy of ehe club the

editor said: "To no nation, excepting turns the instrument has represented
couraging the energy and enterprise
which indomitable exertion should
evoke." He promised to be "independ-
ent in tone, disenthralled from all mer-
cenary influence" how familiar it all
sounds 'and with a steadfast deter- -

the Cnited States of America, could
these islands look for so true a friend
or so valiant an arm. In her need.
Hawaii nei will find a powerful and

me as a Solomon, a missionary, a bur-
glar, and an abject idiot, and I am
neither.' "

"Clements" did not respond soon
enough to the cordial invitation to Read the Advertiser,sure supporter. As against all theTOination to advocate the right in every a

(Continued on page 7.)Question, and to denounce the wrong in world, America will prove true to the write for nothing for the Herald, so the
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Business men who have studied advertising as an art, find

marked advantages in the Sunday paper. It is only necessary, in

saying so, to refer the reader to the Sunday and weekday editions

of the mainland press, which, by comparison, tell the whole story.

For example, the San Francisco Sunday Chronicle of December
28, contained approximately seventy columns of advertising matter
not embracing paid local, while the Chronicle of Monday, December

29, contained about nineteen columns, a difference of fifty-on- e col-

umns in favor of the Sunday issue. Substantially the same pro-

portion is to be found in the journals of Chicago, Philadelphia, St.
Louis and New York.

It is noticeable that the heaviest advertisers, those who expend

the largest sums in publishing trade announcements and are most
sensitive in the matter of returns, buy extra space in the Sunday
editions at an extra price. Dry goods houses, real estate dealers
and the "want" class are among the most conpic ot- - Sunday pa-

trons. These classes have long since passed the stage of experi-

ment. They know precisely what they are about, the first two named
having their capital at stake and the last mined one its chances of
employment and all wanting to be on su.e ground. After trying
all advertising methods they have settled upon the best. Their

J reasons for Sunday preference as regards space are simple and

Does the submarine cable increase our happiness? Artemas Ward asked a
similar question in his study of life. "Air a man happier because he know'd
grammar?" Was Dr. Johnson right when he said that the causes of happi-
ness and misery were often alike?

- It is not easy to give a definition of happiness. When the venerable trav-
eller, seated with the old driver on the stage coach, asked him: "Did you ever
indulge in philanthropy?" the red-nos- ed holder of reins replied: "I don't
know what that is: is it anything like beer, for instance?" We may not de-
fine happiness but may discuss its incidents.

To nine-tent- hs of the community, the cable is of no direct importance.
Millions of people live on the mainland, who never use the wires. Mails are
sufficient. Nor. can it be said to bring happiness to the business man. It is
merely a part of the industrial organization, which complicates business life,
by increasing its despatch, and setting the nerves of business men on edge.
The old frigate was equipped with one donkey engine. The modem warship
has a hundred engines and the engineer is distracted. The old conjurer kept
three balls in the air, at the same moment. The modern business man must
keep ten business balls in the air; he dare not let them drop.

The movement of civilization is towards the annihilation of time and space.
What, in truth, is the ultimate gain by this annihilation? What is the value of
instant knowledge? And what is really its effect on individual happiness? Tho
cable is convenient, but how far does convenience make happiness? If all
the improvements, discoveries and inventions of the last century positively
increased our happiness one would now be pulling the door bell of the Mi-
llennial mansion. On the contrary, many say that we are not as happy as our
grandfathers were: that the readjustment of things makes violent friction;
that education increases the number at wants which cannot be supplied; and of
course, a submarine cable adds to these wants. "When the mother wires from
San Francisco to her husband in London, "Baby has a new tooth." wherein
does the happiness of the incident lie? Would the absent father be less happy,
if he received the news by mail, fifteen days later? Is happiness really in-

creased by the instant knowledge of an event? News in a newspaper office
is stale if it is forty-eig- ht hours old. Few read the President's message after
it is a week old. An item. "The White House cat had six kiuens this morning"
is fresh and inspiring in comparison with the item of "A new contribution to
science, the discovery of a star." if it is a month old.

The craving for the "latest news" is a species of disease, founded on un-
bridled curiosity rather than upon any wholesome thirst for knowledge. The
personal relation dominates in our intercourse. Men and women are equally
gossips, and prefer, above all things, to hear and talk about each other.

The details of a prize fight command in many papers the largest space.
The perfection of telegraphy is reached when, on the wires leading from the
"ring." is instantly flashed to every city and village of the continent, the
direction and effect of every blow of the bruisers.

Herbert Spencer insists that our growth in physical comfort, our increasing
command over the powers of nature, has little relation to our moral and in
tellectual improvement. He even claims that in many ways, we are sinking
to a lower moral plane, as we multiply our wants for physical comforts.

Still, in the grand evolution, the gradual annihilation of time and space
must work finally for the best civilization. It strikes at all national barriers,
and unifies the thought oCftthe world. In the end it will establish the universal
nation, and the political maps of all countries will be rolled up. and put away.
It is isolation which has divided men into nations. Cables close up the
divisions

business-lik- e and quite unanswerable.
As shrewd investors they know that in a weekday paper, the
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SUMNER IN MORE PERIL

The wolves are still circling around John K. Sumner and his

$48,000. Yesterday a notice was served on various officials by

attorneys of the Ellis claimants, warning them against the payment

to Mr. Sumner of his own money. Tomorrow the fight to dis-

possess him of it will be resumed in the Circuit Court.
No one who knows the ins and outs of this famous or in-

famous case, believes that the attorneys for the Ellises expect to
win at any '"bar of justice. That is not the visible object of the

appeal. It is rather to worry the defendant into a moneyed com-

promise. Mr. Sumner is not only old, sick and racked in nerve,

but his property in Tahiti requires his care. His wife who is as

aged as himseft so old that she was a grown woman when she

came here long decades ago on the frigate which landed and pro-

tected the French priests is unable to look after his property. His
cattle are being stolen; his crops are being wasted. When the
old man thinks of these things he cannot sleep and lately insomnia
made him ill of fever. A little while ago he was harassed into
agreeing to a compromise for large sums, but when the attorneys
for the Ellises found him in a mood to yield something, they de-

manded more. Mr. Sumner says that they had arranged their
own fees with their clients; but when Sumner's money was in sight
they demanded that he should pay them also. These worthies
wanted to get the dollars coming and going. At this hold-u- p the
old man balked nd the recent proceedings followed. It was plain,
all through the trial, that a compromise was what the Ellises wanted.
Hints were thrown out for the purpose of Sumner into
the belief that the case could be kept in the courts for years. One
attorney harped on an appeal to the United States Supreme Court ;

even Sumner's own attorney, who has never been inhospitable to
big fees, said that the case might take two years to finish. Every-
thing possible was done to make the old man surrender the bulk
of his fortune and leave with a pittance. Stubbornly he held on
until the court found for him.

But the wolves never tire. They are snapping and snarling
again about the tottering form of their victim. Tomorrow the
old man will be again worried by the pack. If he gives up without
further battle the legal carnivora will be satisfied. They may have
all they want then, for John K. Sumner is fast reaching the point
where he is ready to buy peace at any price.
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is no time in the multiplicity of business and household cares to reaJ
them in the leisurely fashion with which one follows articles of news
and comments, looking- - for whatever of interest may turn up. But
n the relaxation of Sunday during the prolonged breakfast hour

and in the quiet, lazy afternoons the paper is read through and
discussed in the family. Every advertisement it has is canvassed.
Nothing it contains from heading to foot-rul- e is left unread. In-

spired by such an audience advertisers who know how, make the
trade columns as interesting and spicy as those of the news side,
and this in turn increases the curiosity and the mental application of
the reader. The result is seen in a rush of business Monday morn-
ing, which acts as a stimulus upon the trade of the week.

Sunday papers are comparatively new in Honolulu and the busi-
ness classes are not fully awake to their opportunities. Those deal
ers who have either had experience in broader fields or are willing
to draw conclusions from mainland Sunday journals are advertising
freely. They and others may also find much to Interest them in
certain phases of the local situation. No one in Honolulu ever saw-befor- e

such street sales as the Sunday Advertiser had last week; it
may be doubted, moreover, whether any other newspaper ever had
such a rush of subscriptions as that which followed the appearance
of this journal. Where the people go advertisers may safely follow.
And that the people are buying and reading the Sunday Advertiser
is a fact of the commonest attestation.

The $600,000 distributed by J. P. Morgan & Co., on New Year's
day is one per cent of the profits attributed to his firm for 1902.
As showing the growth of fortunes, a capital of $20,000,000, thirty
years ago, made A. T. Stewart one of the three richest men in
America. Yet now a single firm deposits three times that sum as
its profits for twelve months and gives away a fund equalling three
per cent on Stewart's entire holdings. The billionaire class is not
far off and the next half century may develop an American trillionaire.

THE WHITE MAN IN THE. TROPICS.

The popularity in these Islands of athletic sports is an encourag-
ing sign of the times. Not only are clean contests of physical skill
and endurance a means of keeping young men out of the groggeries
and of entertaining crowds with manly spectacles, but they go a long
way to solve the question of whether the white man can thrive in
the trooics. The ritrht kind of snort stons the nhvsiral and moral
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deterioration that comes to a northern race which, when transplanted
to a warm climate, gives itself up to complete relaxation. Idleness
under the vertical sun is the forerunner of decay, not only for whites
but for aboriginal natives. In the days when the Hawaiians had
to struggle for existence by wresting food from the elements when

An editorial in the last Sunday issue of this paper incidentally raises the
question of the influence of diet on the disposition and temper; its value in
producing fighting stuff. It suggested that the fighting people do not live on
poi and bananas, and intimated that the Hawaiians were not a belligerent
race, because of this food.

I do not know of any laboratory experiments in testing diet, though we
shall soon have a report from Washington on tests in the use of adulterated
food.

The fighting qualities are more dependent on racial inheritance than upon
diet. A grass fed bull is as fierce in combat as a meat fed tiger.

The natives of the Marquesas, Fiji and New Zealand were fierce, and
loved war. Their diet was largely poi and fruit. If the traditions of the
Hawaiians are true, these people were a warlike race, and did a large business
in pounding out each other's brains on a poi ration. For seventy-fiv- e years,
at least, previous to the settlement of the Islands by the whites, the chiefs
and kings of the different islands were constantly at war with each other.
Maui and Molokai were often invaded from Hawaii. Kalaunui, a chief of
Hawaii, invaded Oahu and won a great victory in a battle of Waianae, but
was defeated on his invasion of Kauai. Kauiki hill, near Hana, Maui, was a
fortress which was taken and retaken in several wars. An important battle
was once fought in Lahaina. At Waikapu. Maui. Kalaniopuu led an army of
six divisions against the King of Maui, with the war god Kaihi carried in front,
and as the tradition says, "the feathered cloaks reflected the sunshine." while
"the plumes of the helmets tossed in the wind," but he was badly defeated.
In subsequent years Kamehameha I fought bloody battles at the Pal!, Oahu,
and in the Iao Valley, Maui. The accounts of these wars come down by tradi-
tion only, and were probably exaggerated in many cases. The native his-
torian was not more trustworthy than the "reliable contraband." who had
deserted from Gen. Lee's army, and was closely questioned by Gen. Grant.
"Do you know how many men Gen. Lee has?" "I reckon I do," replied the
reliable. "How many?" " 'Bout a thousand million. I reckon."

After discounting these traditions. It is certain that the wars were fierce
and bloody, becau.-s- they were hand to hand encounters. The traditions are
that stump-speake- rs played a conspicuous part in the battles. Each army,
in a prelude to the fight, sent one of its distinguished orators to the front,
where he told the enemy what he thought of him. In the most vindictive and
aggressive language, and with the exhibition of most insulting gestures. After
the spell-binde- rs had exhausted their vituperations, they fell back and the
armies came to blows. If these preliminary literary exercises had been
adopted by civilized nations, in their great wars, there would now be extant,
a vast amount of war eloquence, such as the "Address delivered by the Orator
of the Army of the Potomac before the battle of Antietam." an "Address
delivered by the Orator of the Confederate Army of Northern Virginia, before
the battle of Chancellorsville," a "Speech delivered to the British before as-
saulting Bunker Hill."

Besides the influence of the diet, the power of the gods must be considered
in the case of Hawaiian battles. No native scholar has left us any record of
his reflections on the subject either in word or picture. Whether the proud
idol r arried in front of the legions was expected to strike fear into the hearts
of the enemy, or stimulate the bravery of its followers, is not revealed by
tradition. Nor do we know what the victorious army did with the idols of
the defeated army? Did they respect them, or did they pitch them into the
heaps of old junk?

One fact throws much light upon this question of a fighting diet. During
the last year of our Civil War the Federal army was fed on an abundant meat
diet which it did not always consume. The Confederate armies, from neces-
sity, were reduced largely, and at times exclusively, to a com meal diet. One
of Stonewall Jackson's brigades subsisted mainly for months on green corn.
During the protracted and fierce battles of the Wilderness the Confederate
soldiers were only half fed. Braver fighting men never went to battle.

It is. perhaps, the racial stamina, and not the food, which measures the
fighting qualities. The line between moral and physical courage is imperfect.
One biologist may trace bravery back to its sources in meat, rice, or cabbages,
another may discover it in inherited ideas, in moral attributes, which in some
mysterious way permeate the physical system. This is the "sacred courage"
which thrives on any diet. Perhaps In our next war, a poi fed kanaka regi-
ment may demonstrate the value of this ration.

O

they were farmers, huntsmen, fishermen, warriors and navigators
they were as perfect a race physically as were the ancient Greeks.
The coming of the white man, his paternal care, the creation of
charities and easier means of livelihood, gradually changed the con-
ditions of native life until now the majority of Hawaiians do nothing
(by hard work unless driven to it by the last degree of want. A
few vears ago a Coast writer said he had never seen but one Hawai-
ian doing anything and he was falling off a house. That story made
up in wit what it lacked of strict veracity; but there was enough of
truth in it to point a moral. The general result of this racial idle-

ness is seen in both mental, moral and physical degeneration. Ka-maain- as

who visit the new American port of Pago-Pag- o speak of
the natives there as resembling the Hawaiians of fifty years ago.
They are stalwart active men and healthy, comely women and chil-

dren, mentally alert and unmoral rather than immoral. Physically,
the difference between them and their kindred, the modern Hawai-
ians, is strongly marked. But as certain as the time will come
when they shall lapse into sloth under conditions which enable them
to live without hard work, they will begin to decay.

So much more the unacclimated white man. Coming from his
crisp, ancestral climate, losing the stimulus of cold air and changing
seasons, he must, unlike the natives, make himself over to meet the
demands of a new world of warmth and ease. His vitality must
stand heavier drafts than that of the native ; he must constantly re-

new his strength and mend his stamina. - He cannot do this by

j

eating more ; rather should he eat less. Experience teaches that ' XS 55 S)S) (

I PURLIC OPINION

During- the Morgan fire last week the watchful Jimmie saw a young man
rushing out of his burning building with an armful of papers. Thinking that
he was losing some costly assets, Jimmie collared the stranger and asked
what he had? The young fellow handed the papers over with a crestfallen
air and Morgan gave the gasp he has practiced for use in the auction room
when a bid comes too low.

"Heavens, man!" he said! "Those are O. K.'d bills. I could have spared
them better than anything else."

The Sunday Advertiser, unlike the mammoth first day magazines of the
mainland press, keeps nobody from church, but over the pond the trouble is
acute. When a man settles down to his morning magazine with columns upon
columns of fresh news, a serial story or two, a. page of special correspondence,
sporting notes by the yard, pictures by the square foot and readable adver-tisements by the square rod, he sticks to it until far after church time. In-
stead of railing at the paper as preachers do somewhat as the primitive Pope
railed at the comet it seems to me that the ministers ousrht to compete withit. In other words they ought to organize their pulpits after the fashion of thepapers. Let the clergyman be the editor and let him have a dozen brightyoung pulpiteers as a staff. During the week some of the young fellows willscurry around observing life and getting the morals out of it. Others will postup on the religious and moral advances of Christendom. Another will getmoving pictures of great events connected with church work in all coun-
tries. Another will do a little obituary. Still another, a man of good voice,will learn the latest church music. One will do a ten-minu- te illustrated stuntwith missions. Then when Sunday morning comes the editor preacher willgroup all the attractions on his platform. For himself he will present a briefand pungent homily his substitute for the morning leader. Then the rest ofthe staff will have about ten minutes each for their specialties. In an hour anda half the audience will have had a religious experience1 worth while and willcome again for more, assuming that the managing preached doesn't let theproceedings run into a rut. One thing he should do is to exchange singersevery Sunday with some other church; for if there is anything drearier thanthe same old preacher, droning in the Bame old way, (t is the same old voicescackling the same old lay.

Shakespeare made some remarks about the stuff that dreams are made of;but the members of the Honolulu Stock Exchange can give Shakespeare cardsand spades and then beat him out with their eyes shut on telling about thestun that telegrams are made of.
On Thursday I dropped in at the Exchange rooms to watch the boom.

Posted on the door I saw an item which excited my news extincts, and I care-
fully copied it off in my note book. It read about like this:

"San Francisco, January 8th, 1903, 11:20 A. M.
"To the Honolulu Stock Exchange. Honolulu:

"Gentlemen: At the meeting of the San Francisco Stock Exchange held at
10:30 o'clock this morning there was bid for the shares of the following named
Hawaiian sugar plantations, the sums set opposite their respective names, viz.:
Hana Plantation Company $ 4. 00
Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Company 45.25
Honokaa Sugar Company 14.75
Hutchinson Plantation Company 15.75
Kilauea Sugar Company 8.00
Makaweli Sugar Company 2S.25
Onomea Sugar Company 23.00
Paauhau Sugar Company 16.75

"Very truly yours,
"R. G. BROWN.

"President San Francisco Stock and Bond Exchange."
Just then the handsomest member of the Exchange invited me to come in

and see the animals feed. Going in I was presented successively to the wisest
member, the smartest, member, the member who did the most business, the
richest member and the member who skins the suckers. No names need be
mentioned: you all know them. The member who combines all of the virtues
enumerated offered me the cablegram to inspect, a copy of which I was sup-
posed to have just read on the door. I have heard about "cipher codes," and
"expanded telegrams" and a "barrel of whitewash made of a spoonful of lime."
but I never met one before, and it interested me. Perhaps it will you. Here
is what I read:

"No. of words. UL Jan. 8, 1903, 11:20 a. m.
"From 6 Sanfran (collect). To Exchange. Honolulu.

Lingual , madhouse
loathing lobster
liripoop loveknot
longness locked

"BROWN."
Then I pincheij myself to see if I "had 'em," and lit out before they could

oateh me.

if he is to keep well and keep his posterity well he must take regu- - J

lar, systematic and even fatiguing exercise in the open air. This
keeps his liver in order and his blood in active circulation and arrests !

decay. The benefit derived is not for himself alone but it extends
--XleGX

to the third and fourth generation.
Hence the value of any pastime here which employs physical

strength. Young white men who frequent the cricket field and join
the flying wedge and hurl the ball are doing themselves more good

SOUTH AMERICAN DEBTS
Shrewd lawyers predict that the outcome of the naval demonstration will

be the establishment of an arbitration commission to which all claims, Ameri-
can and French, as well as English and German, will be submitted for a criti-
cal examination. The superiority of a commission of this kind to a fleet under
two flags as a collecting agency for miscellaneous debts, good. bad. and in-

different, is admitted by city men well versed In the methods of South Ameri-
can finance, in which face values are deceptive and extortionate rates of in-

terest and loans forced on taxpayers are common expedients. Some of them
will frankly admit that, while the general efTect of the Venezuelan affair will
be a salutary warning that foreign creditors must not be cheated, and that
honesty is the best policy for tropical America. London Corr. N. T. Tribune.

than .they may know and are, besides, fitting the race for tropical
conditions. Perhaps they are doing better than that. It may
be that they are creating a finer type of th race than the one their j

fathers brought from the old home. Open air life the year around
does Wonders for the white man in California who now averages'
better in height, breadth and vitality than his Eastern brother; and,
with proper exercise added, it ought to have the same effect here.
The white Hawaiian of 2003 should be a physical giant and have a

WANT THE CANTEEN BACK.
The results which have followed the abolition of the canteen are so alarm-

ing that no real friend of the army can ignore them. Not one post-command- er

has reported any improvement in consequence of the change, while many re-

port that it has resulted in a Shocking increase of drunkenness, vice, and men-

tal and physical degeneracy among the members of the enlisted force. The
adjutant-gener- al of the army, in his annual report, states that since the can-

teen was abolished intoxication and offenses due to intoxication have greatly
increased, and he declares it as his serious opinion that the increase of deser-
tions and of trials for infractions of discipline is due in large degree "to

of the former privileges of the exchange." Army and Navy Journal.

long average ot me. 11 ne is ne win nave nis ancestors ot 1903 to
thank.

But there is one peril in athletics, a purely moral peril, which
every young man of sense should avoid. That is the betting habit.
It has ruined scores of people in Honolulu and we know of no in-

stance: where it has enriched one. Eliminate this danger and'
athletics becomes one of the most satisfactory of the uses to which
a young or middle-age- d man can devote his spare time.

AN UNINTERESTING HEBO.
From the American point of view. General Kitchener Is a hopeless sort at

a hero. Since his return to London he has not announced his candidacy for
the nomination for King. Whatever kissing he may have indulged in has been
carefully screened from the public and the late correspondents. He has n"t
rescued any maidens that fell from the dock, or tried to acquire a crown of
political martyrdom by peddling secrets of the War Office. He has not asked
for a court of inquiry to prove that he did not refuse to coal from a collier
while he was gathering in the burgher commandos. In fact, he is an unl-terestl- ng

sort of a hero, and does not appeal to the American imagination.
The Manila American.

When Mazatlan announces in one telegram that a third of the
population has bubonic plague and in another closely following it,
that six persons died of the disease in one day, it looks as if the
"plague" might turn out to be an epidemic of grip.
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COMMERCIAL NEWS
EDWARD M. BOYD.
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Money and not stocks absorbed the attention of the Street during the past
wek; every broker had something to say of what he considers the shortage
in fun-Is- , and yet speaking in a general way, the year has opened with many
features of brighter prospects for Honolulu and Hawaii as well. Stocks are
changing hands at fair prices, the mortgage market is firm, with money to

be had on gilt-edg- ed propositions, and the tfjne of the market continues bet-

ter, in that strong hands are taking over the shares which are coming out.
Mercantile orders are reported better though collections do not show any in-

crease, and everyone is looking hopefully to the spring sugar shipments to
bring perfect contentment.

The fluctuations of the sugar market have been reflected only slightly in

the local share market, in this furnishing a contrast to the Coast Exchange
transactions. In San Francisco each change of a fraction means that the
brokers at once begin to hammer or boost sugar stocks. There have been sev-

eral changes in the quotations there which can have no other interpretation,
and the market is justly styled a broker's list. Here the shares of local cor-

porations are not dealt in on margin, and the result is that investors make
the price on their accurate knowledge of the estate, and the market is
steadier.

Reports which came down from San Francisco recently indicate that Maka-we- li

is now quiet there, and as well that two Honolulu capitalists had a hard race
for a block of the stock, which, in the gossip, is placed at $200,000 in value.
There was for some time a sharp advance in the quotations of Makaweli, due
in part at least to the differences of opinion of Strassburger and Alexander &
Baldwin, which led to buying on both sides. According to the reports, which
f give as they are gaining currency, J. A. McCandkess, whose hurried depar-
ture in a foreign ship some time ago caused some comment, heard of a chance
to get hold of a fair block of the stock. He made arrangements for taking up
the shares and slipped off. but he was only a few days ahead of J. B. Castle,
who had the same information but just a little later. According to recent
reports Mr. Castle's agents made the turn, and t,he shares are now with the

holding of the estate.
den tally the delay in issuing the Hawaiian Sugar Company's bonds.

S

DESIGN FOR THE KAPOLAN PARK LODGE

OAHU Crying for HelpJOHN K. SUMNER THANKS THE
ADVERTISER AND THE PUBLIC

which has been delayed for some time, will not continue longer, and this
brings up the tale of the trip of S. E. Damon to Scotland. When the recent
decision of the Hawaiian Sugar to issue bond for the construction of new
works was reached, an examination of the titles to the land disclosed an

t irregularity in the record, which while slight was sufficient to make a flaw
m which had to be corrected. When the plantation was organized, the options SKMNKK S ISLAND, Jan. 10. 1903.

Kditor Advertiser: I wish to return thanks to you for the fair and im-

partial stand taken by your valuable paper on my behalf in helping me to
have justice done me Jn my time of trouble. I also thank the general public
for their sympathy and moral support which in a sense has been endorsed
by his honor, Judge De Bolt, who has placed himself before the people by
his action as a just judge and Christian, whom many existing judges and
future judges may take as a guiding light to render justice to unfortunate
mankind who may be placed In the same position I have been placed and
emancipated from bondage.

JOHN K. SUMNER.

WIRELESS MESSAGES

FROM SAN FRANCISCO

SAN PEDRO. Dec. 29. It is authoritatively stated here that the Pacific
Wireless Telephone and Telegraph Company will begin the erection of a large
station in San Francisco about January 10th for the purpose of establishing
trans-ocean- ic wireless communication with Honolulu and points along the
Alaskan coast, as well as the Interior of that country. The company will
within a few months prepare for an extension of the system to the Philippines,
China and Japan.

"It is the company's intention," said General A. L. New, manager of the
Pacific Company, today, "to begin work on the San Francisco station some
time In January. The equipment will be large and costly, and the instruments
Installed will be of the most powerful make. We hope to establish a complete
system of wireless communication with Honolulu within three or four months,
so that the stations may be thrown open for commercial business at once.

"We are satisfied that there will be no trouble in getting Honolulu, as our
experiments already made between White's point and Avalon demonstrate
clearly that with possibly a little more power the distance can be overcome."

i

Lot of it in Honolulu But
Daily Growing

Leys.

Backache Is one of the first ineiea-tlo- ns

of kidney trouble.
It Is the kidneys' first cry for help.

Heed it.
Doan's Backache Kidney Pill are

what Is wanted.
Are Just what overworked kidney

need.
They strengthen and invigorate Cm

kidney; help them to do their work:
never fail to cure any case of kidney
disease.

Reed the proof from a Honolulu citi-
zen.

Mr. Charles Comer, of Cyctomere
street, this city, one of the many per-so- ns

who have tried Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills with great advantage, re-

lates his experience thus: "I have been
a hack driver for a number of years
past and this is an occupation la
which, through exposure to weather
and much jumping up and down from
the vehicle, one Is particularly liable te
kidney complaint. I suffered myself
from a lame back for a long while, sad
In my anxiety to get rid of it trie
several things which did not reach the
root of my trouble. An advertisement
acquainted me with what grand work
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills were
doing, and I got some of them at tae
Holllster Drug Co.'s store. I used them
and with very much profit, for they re-
lieved my back wonderfully."

Doan's Backache Kidney MBfl are
for sale by all dealers or sent by mail
on receipt of price, 50 cents per box.
by the Holllster Drug Co., Honoluhi.
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

Remember the name Doan's and take
no other.

An Earl Coming.

An English earl may be one of the
isitors to Honolulu during the spring

in his steam yacht. Town Talk in Its
most recent issue says: The Earl of
Crawford started from England last
weok on a tour of the world in his line,
steam yacht Vallhalla, which 1 tae
iargest yacht of the Royal Yacht
squadron. The earl goes first to tlie.
Falkland islands and then, passiag
through the straits of Magellan, ds

to visit nil the island groups of
the southern Paeific to gather fauna
tud flora for his collection. He bs ac-
companied by a member of the Brifiek

rUl"SecUnsT 5i
There is a strong possibility of this eal- -

, tured nobleman coming to CaliforBna.
not, however with intent to observe us
from the naturalist's point of view.
But he has a son who is a student t
the Berkeley university, the Hon. Ilr.
Lindsay, the youth I mentioned a few
weeks ago.

rj Edition (24 P illustrated")
. j ... .

navtnixr, lur xiic di an ui inc uvu- -

stores. Price five cents.

irom uij, nuvuiHou anu oinciair were transrerreo rrom Ueorge W. Macfar-lan- e

to Sir William Rennie Watson. The plantation was decided upon on one
of the visits here of Sir William, who saw the lands and at once said he would
float a corporation of $1,000,000. When Col. Macfarlane went on to London and
met the Scotch capitalist the Fowlers were invited into the deal and they
entered the combination taking half the stock. Henry P. Baldwin arrived,
with E. M. Walsh, and wanted to get in and the corporation was capitalized
at $2,000,000, Mr. Baldwin taking a half million, the other half million being
divided between Scotch and Hawaiian capitalists.

This made it wiser that the corporation be organized here, and the
of the options from Sir William Watson to the new company was

made by Col. Macfarlane under a power of attorney. But when the deeds were
filed, the power of attorney was not placed on record, and later it disappeared.
So the flaw in the title came about, and when the bond issue came up this
had to be cleared away. It could not be done by eorrespondence and Bishop
& Company sent S. E. Damon, armed with an affidavit by Col. Macfarlane,
setting forth that his action had been ratified by Sir William Rennie Watson
as shown by letters, to secure signatures of the heirs of the Watson estate,
Sir William having died in the meantime, to a contract of ratification. This
he has done and now the issue will be completed. Sir William was the head
of the sugar machinery making firm ot Glasgow, and had large interests here,
he having furnished many of the older plantations with their sugar houseequipment.

One of the first effects of the combination of the local stock exchange
with that of San Francisco has been a nearer approach in the quotations.
The discrepancies are about evenly divided as to the advances being here or
abroad, the sale yesterday of 150 Hawaiian Sugar at $26 showing a tendency to
approach to the San Francisco price of $28. The local figure $15, which was

'.d for 200 Honokaa during the week fixed the price above the Coast price.
fere has been little added trading on account of the new conditions but this

will come later, in the opinion of brokers--.

The greatest amount of the trading of the week past has been In Ewa.
which has led for some months. With a sale of 150 shares at the beginning
of the week, at $23.50 and 105 more later at the same, the market was quiet
until at the end there were further sales of 500 shares, representing two hold-
ings, at prices about the first named figure and $23.50. McBryde was fairly
active. 400 shares changing hands at $4.50. the old price. Kihel was fairly sus-
tained with seventy-fiv- e shares sold at $8.50. but twenty-fiv- e Kahuku went at
a point off or $21. There was a single sale at $10.75, while Oahu scored
the advance of the week with seven shares transferred at $95. December

' report shows sales of 3325 shares. Ewa having 1311 and McBryde 762.
Outside of sugar shares there was little doing, Honolulu Rapid Transit

alone scoring. This stock has now gone to $70, a substantial advance, and is
about the strongest stock on the market. There were ninety-tw- o shares sold.
One Hawaiian Government bond of $1,000 was sold at $99, which is a point
and a half above former quotations.

San Francisco prices of yesterday were: Hawaiian Commercial, $454;
Honokaa, $14; Makaweli, $28: Onomea. $23. and Paauhau. $16.

Mail sugar advices yesterday were on the old basis of 3.944c, which is
above the recent cable advices, and the remark is made In them that the mar-
ket Is weak. There were cable reports of a ten cent advance In refined, but
this means' nothing but the struggle for territory which is always going on
between refiners.

'REAL ESTATE AND BUILDING.

There is still stag-natio- as the rule in realty, though the small lot market
Is brisk in the suburbs. There have been the usual sales at both ends of the
city. Kaimuki having a record of a dozen lots in the past two weeks. Down-
town real property Is quiet and there is little offered at figures which seem
to attract buyers. There has been one small sale of River street improved
property, W. R. Castle buying, but the price showed no change in values.

The most important transaction. In more ways than one. was the sale
consummated yesterday by he land department of the B. F. Dillingham Com-
pany, in handling the transfer from the Oahu Railway and Land Company
and the Dowsett Estate, to Wilder & ComDany. of two acres at Kahololoa,
immediately back of the Oahu prison. The land will be used for lumber yards,
the buyers being given right of way for service tracks from the railroad
wharves, while a switch from the line will be run in. The yards will be used
by "March, and It may be predicted that there will be a general exodus to that
endAof the harbor if the present arrangements prove successful.

The only downtown building under immediate consideration Is the new
structure for the Robinson estate, on the site of the burned block in Queen
street. This will be a two-sto- ry structure, of brick, and will cost about $30,000.

It will be an ornament to the street.
The iron for the new O'Neill building has arrived, and the work of placing

in it has commenced.
The excavation of the foundation at the corner of Beretania and Fort

Fred Harrison, the owner of the lot, willbut Contractor, streets is going on.
not discuss the uses to which he is to put the hole In the ground.

0 '

Received by Francis Joseph.
VIENNA Dec. 29. Emperor Francis Joseph today received

Ambassador McCormick in farewell audience and expressed much

LAND!! SOLD

Waianae Tract Bought
by Men to De-

velop It.

Land Commissioner Boyd soldsthe
Oahu "bad lands" at public auction yes
terday noon. The lands, which are r- -

cated at Lualualei in Waianae district
were applied for by a hul of residents
of the district who intended 10 develop
the water resources jointly, but there
were others besides the applicants who
came in for a slice of the tract.

The tract was divided into seven lots
extending from the sea to the moun
tain range, and a total of $10,466, some-
what more than the appraised value,
was realized at the sale.

The purchasers and the prices they
paid were as follows:

R. L. Giliiland, 505 acres for $1,010.
L. L. McCandless, 573 acres at $2,325.

This was a choice piece, appraised at
$1,146. and it caused some lively bid-
ding.

Jos. Andrade paid $1,180 for 5S9 arcres,
$1,201, and C. J. Holt purchased 590
acres for $1,180.

Jos. Andrade paid $1,1180 for 589 acres,
and there was lively bidding on the
next tract of 590 acres, which was final-
ly purchased by A. Garvie for J. Kd-war- ds

at $2,370.
The last tract of 587 acres was also

bought by J. Garvie for Lee Gilbert, at
01.200.

a

CHAMPION BEATEN
BY A NATIVE

(Continued from Page L)
a smooth-shave- n, restless eyed, nervous
little fellow, with an exceedingly young
face, and there were some doubts as to
whether he would be able to fill the bill.
The moment that Mr. Connell mounted
the platform and announced that he
wanted the players to observe certain
rules, and to arrange the boards in such
and such positions so that he would
know whether he or the players were to
take the first move, the scoffers became
quiet. Ten tables were arranged In a
row before the platform, with .space be
tween them and the spectators chairs to
permit Mr. Connell to walk up and
down before them. The following play-
ers sat down to the contest ia the nu-
merical order named: S. L. A"lett, L.
A. Kaumehuiwa, Judge Lyle Dickey, J.
ML Webb. S. M. Griggs, George Pack
ard. J. J. Comb. Mark G. Johnston, E.
C. Smith and J. A. Lyle.

Mr. Connell made the first moves on
all the boards, but not all alike. On
bis return to table No. 1, the player
moved, and Connell responded, moving
on to the next for similar plays and so
on. If a checker was jumped on either
side he stayed longer to play. There
was no hesitation on his part at any
time, although he gave deeper study to
certain boards, especially those backed
by Messrs. Kamehuiwa and Combs,
with Messrs. Dickey, Lyle and Webb
next. Aylett presented a good front for
awhile, but fell into the very trap he
had set for Connell. Johnston was the
first man to go out. and on some very-surprisin-

g

moves. Mr. Lyle was
also equally surprised when he found
he also had walked into a trap skillfully
set for him. Messrs. Griggs, Aylett and
Packard followed, and then Connell ad-

mitted defeat by Kamehuiwa. who was
applauded for his success. Mr. Combs
taxed Connell's ingenuity, and finally
both saw It was useless to parry check-
ers as the blocks were matched in a
way that neither could hope to win.
and their contest was declared a draw.
Smith went out finally, and it seemed
as if Judge Dickey would defeat the
champion, but a sly move by Connell
nm ne rtickev move as he desired, and

. ,t y rpt Mr went)
was the last player to remain and he
parriej wej for some time, eventually
faIing into a trip,

te, t Tt
may aUso try a chefiS

contest carried out on the same lines.
Mr. Connell is at present connected

a demand for release to the police, al-

leging that the assets of the estate
(Oiild not be hold under an execution
pgaiiist Mrs Hayselden, and notifying
them that it was the intention to ship
cattle at once, and warning the police
that any interference would be the si?- -

nal for suits for damages. The Ha
waii therefore will have other business
than simply to carry supplies, for in-

structions were sent to make the at-
tempt to ship the cattle, and as the po-
lice are firm, it is said that there will
be a second act in the drama, as soon
as the steamer returns.

Julia Dean's Success.
Town Talk says: Though the coming

out tea is still the vogue in San Fran- -

C1SOO it has long since been a back
number in cities where the smart set
makes up-to-d- pretensions. We
are awfully slow . Nowadays the girl
in swelldom whose familv cannot af- -

ford to give her a ball or a series of
dinners goes wherever she is asked
without the previous formality of hav- -

ine all her mother's friends invited to.
n tea tn shake hands with her In
New York, among the novel functions.
given this winter to present debutantes.'
was an evening of private theatricals
followed by a supper at Sherry's.

MMtltlH MtMtMMMMM

JOHN WISE AND

PARTY ARRESTED

(Continued from Page 1.)

patches by the steamer Hawaii, which
had only arrived from Moiokai with

cattle. The first intention was to send
succor to Wise, who was represented
to be almost in the throes of starva-
tion, because the police, in seizing the
j ersonal property of the Gibson estate,
had taken all the eatables, and the
triiflrrliana of the pronertv in the in--

tere-s-f of the trustee, found themselves
in a position which soon would Hare,
become untenable. When the men ar
rested are taken once more to their
island castle, they will have plenty of;
poi and condensed milk, biscuit and

tinned goods, and they will be abie to
keep up the blockade as long as is,
necessary.

The latest turn in affairs was dis-

closed here on the arrival of the steam-Frida- y,

when it was known that the
police had served an attachment on all

the personal property on the ranch on

Lanai. under an execution issued
against Mrs. Hayselden. in the suit of

Bishop & Company. At once there
were preparations by the attorneys to

make a fight for what it is claimed is

the right of the administrator with the
will annexed and trustee of the estate
of Walter Murray Gibson. Fred H
Hayselden.

The attachment was served under
the execution which was ngainst Mrs.
Hayselden, in the joint suit with W.
H. Pain, growing out of the purchase
and handling of certain of the assets
of the Maunalei Sugar Co. The exe-

cution was served against the person-
al property of the estate which has
been under the control of John Wise
and his assistants ever since they were
;ent ud to represent the claimants.
when it was alleged that the purchase
of Charles Gay did not comprise the
pntire island. The police, under the
leadership of Lieut. Leslie, from here,
who has with him two Maui men, seiz-

ed everything'. The chickens, the
the eatables, everything was

seized and it became a case of starve
cut. but the representatives of Colburn
and the administrator-with-thc-wi- ll

annexed held the fort aDd simply sent
down a cry for supplies. They could
not even milk a cow or pick an egg.

The police held the eatables, leaving
only the house for Wise.

nfoi- - fond waa sent however. At
torney Ashford, for the estate, Mt

t
Good Printing

regret at the departure of the Ambassador, whose tenure ot omce

had been marked by such pleasant relations with all circles ot
Viennese society.

The Emperor presented Mr. McCormick with a signed photo-

graph of himself in a handsome gilt frame. During the conversa-

tion His Majestv expressed the most friendly feeling for the Uov-crnnie- nt

and people of the United States and his personal regard for
President Roosevelt. Mr. McCormick and Ambassador Bellamy
Storer. his successor, vesterdav visited Foreign Minister Goluchow-Sk- t

The latter said he regretted Mr. McCormick was unable to
make his visit longer.

Mr. McCormick starts Tuesday for Prague and thence goes to
Berlin, where he will meet his wife. He expects to reach St.
Petersburg January 8th.

o

A Profitable Investment

For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co
X-izaai-

tea.

Art Printing and Engraving
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ST PETERSBURG Dec. 29. A dispatch from Moscow an-- ,
bounces that arT Armenian named Jambore was murdered while

He captured by brigands in theentering the church there. was
Caucasus several months ago and obtained his release by promising

U Thic h failed to do and his captors killed
v J j with the Moana Etetel
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as a dressing place and will be fitted up
at once so that the new teams can play
there at the beginning of the new
term.

NEW TERM CLASSES

AT THE Y. W. C. A.
A large number of young ladies have)

already handed in their names for the
gymnasium classes and basket ball
teams, and it is now necessary that

The Educational committee of the Y.

W. C. A. held a meeting yesterday at
which the following schedule of class-
es was arranged for the new term:

Ladies' Muslin
Underwear

any others who wish to join should j

present their names to the physical di-- ;
rector at once, so that the subdivision j

of the classes may be made before the Day class in embroidery, Mrs. T. H.
term opens. The ladies c, asses win Gibson, teacher; beginning Tuesday
meet promptly at the Y. W. C. A. gym-- j afternoon, January 13, at 2:30 p. m.
nasium at 9:30 a. m. Tuesday. January gix lessons for $1.
13. The afternoon class will meet at
4:45 p. m. Wednesday, January 14,
teachers' class, 9:30 a. m.. Saturday,
January 17. The children's classes.

Evening embroidery class, Mrs.
Timmons. teacher; beginning Monday.
January 19, at 7:30 p. m. Six lessons
for .

Hawaiian weaving. Miss Rebeccabasket ball and tennis classes will be
arranged upon consultation with the ; Akana, teacher; beginning Thursday,
physical director. January 15, at 2:30 p. m. Eight les

On Monday Morning at 8 o'clock begins our great January
hale of Ladies' Fine Under-Muslin- s. The sale will continuethro out the week, or while the goods last.

The Talues are extraordinary, as will be seen by the exam-
ples quoted. The muslins, the trimmings, the sewing, are fullyup to our standard, and when combined with the prices shouldpersuade you to buy a year's supply. There arrived by thelast steamsr. a lot of those exquisite "Home Made" Garments,
the dainty kind, made of Soft Nainsooks and Lawns, beautifully
trimmed, worth $2.00 and $7.00 each; all these go in at the sale
prices.

sons for SI.
Pyrography Miss Edith King, teach

er; beginning Saturday. January 17,

MB 'w ( J

a - 1

at 2:30 p. m. Six two-ho- ur lessors for
15.

China painting and water colors.
Miss Nettie King, teacher; beginning iSaturday. January 17. at 2:30 p. m
Six two-ho- ur lessons for $o.

Stenography and dressmaking classes Worth $ .75
Sale Price .45

$1.00 $1.25 81.50 $1.75
.65 .85 1.00 1.15

$2.00
1.25

$2.50
1.50

$3.00
1.75

will be arranged upon consultation
with the general secretary. Any who
wish to join these classes are asked to
leave their names with the secretary

Tomorrow evening the exhibition of
the Y. W. C. A. gymnasium classes fol-

lowed by a basket ball contest, will
take place in the Y. W. C. A. gym-
nasium, admission being to ladies only
and by card.

Dr. George Herbert was host on Fri-
day for a large party composed of the
officers of the cable steamer Silver-tow- n,

Manager S. S Dickenson o? the
Commercial Pacific Cable Company's
interests here. Captain Rodman, U. S.
N., of the U. S. S. Iroquois, Mrs. Clar-
ence W Macfarlane, Mrs. George Her-
bert, Mrs. Helen Noonan, Col.. Samuel
Parker, Prince David Kawananakoa,
Dr. L. E. Cofer and C. A. Brown. The
party was taken to the peninsula on
the morning train, leaving it at Aiea
where they were met by Clarence Mac-
farlane with the launch "Julie." The
little launch's course to the Macfarlane
home on the peninsula was through
the various lochs which enabled all
to witness the present dredging oiera-tion- s

on the bar. A fine lunch awaited
the party at the Macfarlane home and

The Bureau of Universal Travel's is
Wort-h- 8 .35 8 J50 8 .75 8 .90 81.26 $1.50 82.00
Sale Price .25 .35 .45 .60 .90 1.00 1.15

sue of outlines for the study of art
will be taken up in classes
for ladies and gentlemen. These inA hostess recently gave a dinner par- - J prevailing tones of the floral

Masses of red carnations inter- -andti?s.novelat which some very clude notes and suggested readings and
carefully prepared questions. This willcharming ideas were used in the ar
be conducted under the direction of

rangements of the table decorations Mrs. Susan D. Heapy and the class is
Red and green were the colors, the cen open to non-membe- rs as well as mem

bers, and to gentlemen as well as later piece being a cut glass vase filled

Worth 8 .35 8 .50 8 .65 8 .75 $1.00 81.50 82 00
Sale Price .20 .30 .40 .50 .60 81.00 81.15

In addition to the Muslin Underwear Sale, our Janusry
Clearing Sale will continue in all departments. Great bargains
for everybody. More announcements will follow.

Arr,orw-n- hAntv roses from dies. The outline--3 cost 1.25 for
eight months work. The first meeting
of the club will be held Monday even

RUU nui "

which peeped white real lace butter
flies Handsome lace was placed un ing, February 2, at 7:30 p. m.

flowers and greens used. Among
those present were Col. and Mis. Par-
ker, Prince and Princess Kawananakoa,
Miss Alice Campbell, Judge and Mrs.
Kepoikai, Mrs. Cunha, Dr. and Mrs.
Walters, Miss Davison, Miss Beckley,
Mrs. Helen Noonan, Mrs. Helen Wilder
Craft, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hollo way,
Captain Whiting, U. S. N., Mr R. W.
Shingle. Mr. Tarn McGrew, Mr. Frank
Armstrong, Mr. H. Walker, Mr. John
Holt, Admiral Beckley, J. O. Carter, Jr.

Mrs. Herman Focke was hostess
Wednesday evening at a small dinner
party. The table decorations were ex-
quisitely arranged flowers and greens.
The place cards were dainty circular

dei thiB and at the end and sides of

the table were cut glass candlesticks
tne remainder of the afternoon was
spent fcn an enjoyment of the shady
lawns and cool breezes from Pearl
Ha i bor.

the young people are leaving on their
honeymoon the bride confesses to awith ereen. The same color

tn hadf the lights above

MISS CANTOR received I Zealand, a quantity of

SMART H&TS which she will offer, together with her

entire stock, at oni January Clearing Sale Prices.

previous flirtation, offering two letters
to substantiate her self-accusatio-n, in
a hysterical manner that is laughable

was given for
Widemann on

Around the table drooped festoons or

maile The favors were of American
Beauty roses, one at each guest s place.
The nlar cards were of heavy white

and at the same time a wee bit pathetic.

A wagonette party
Mrs. Woods and Mrs
Monday evening.

jfi

Governor and Mrs.
In the last act Florence discovers that

satin ribbons inscribed with the name
S. B. Dole re- -creations with water color paintings of her husband, and not ber brother, is

the man who has made Mary Pinner's
life blank. This trying situation Miss

cupids resting on clouds, each minia- -
j turned to Honolulu yesterday in the

ture being encircled with a rim of gold. Kinau from an absence of severalAnother very prettily appointed din-

ner was called a "red dinner. In the
center of the board was spread a piece Whitney & Marsh,Dean interprets with much artistic

feeling, and one realizes then how
much better most women are In affairs

itedof the heart than most men." And
the Journal critic said: "Miss Julia
Oean is an ingenue, and she gives rath
er a good imitation of Annie Russell.
who is not easy to imitate, although
Fay Templeton at Weber and Fields SPECIAL SALE OFsucceeded in reproducing her."

ot rare lace and on tnis w p
with redcandelabruma heavv silver

candles" and shades. At either end of

the table were baskets of red carna-

tions and maiden hair ferns and to

thee streamers cf fine-leav- ed m-ail-

were festooned from the chandelier.
The place cards were red and carna-

tions of the same color were scattered
over the cloth.

Still another beautifully appointed
luncheon was given on Monday. The
table decorations were entirely in pur-

ple violets and wild jessamine trailers.
The chandelier was trimmed with jes-

samine exending to two corners of the
table diagonally. In one corner of the
table was a low cut glass bowl filled

The ninth anniversary of the wed Muslin Underwear.ding of Mr. and Mrs. William Montrose
Graham was celebrated yesterday af
ternoon by an at home, at their resi
dence corner of Victoria and Green
streets, which was attended by hun

Ladies' Underskirts, $3.00.
We have a general stock of the above goods.

LINEN COLLARS, formerly 15c, 20c and 25o, now 5c.

dreds of ladies and gentlemen. The
guests came with greetings and many
happy returns of the day and were giv
en a cordial welcome bv the host and
hostess. From three to six o'clock the
house was thronged and the occasion - MONTANO,was made more pleasurable by the
presence of many gentlemen and the Arlington Block, Hotel St., near Fort.delightful music of the Hawaiian quin
tette club. Mrs. Graham received in
the drawing room which was prettily
decorated with bamboo and pink roses.
The hostess, who was daintily attired
in a pretty grenadine, was assisted in
receiving her guests by Rev. and Mrs. MostAlexander Mackintosh, Mrs. Henry

with purple violets resting on tneir
cvm leaves. From the bowl fell two
or three jessamine trailers upon the
beautiful Mexican drawn work cloth

ud here and there bunches of violets
on their own leaves were artistically
arranged. The place cards were in
the shape of violet leaves, and violet
blossoms were daintily painted on
them.

jH jf ji
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wight entertained

a small party of friends at dinner last
evening at their Nuuanu valley home.

Cards have been received here of the
marriage on January 6th, in St. John's
church. Clear Spring. Maryland, of
Lieut. David Martin Addison, U. S. N.,

to Venette Shapley. daughter of Mr.
Samuel Middlekauff Reitzell. Lieut.
Addison was here on the cruiser Bos-

ton and the gunboat Bennington, and
was quite well known socially, and in

Bond Restarick, Miss Von Holt and
Mhs Kathleen Cartwright. Rev. Alex
ander Mackintosh had th pleasure of
officiating at the wedding a decade ago.
As the guests entered the lanai they
were greeted by flamboyant trimmings
of red, yellow and green bunting, re
lieved by crotons in autumn shades.

Extraord-
inary
Bargains

The drawing room was tastily deco
One More
Week ....rated with terra cotta bougaimvillea

blossoms and the dining room was fra-
grant and dainty with masses of pop- -tact, was believed at one time to have
nies, holly and red roses. Beneath abeen engaged to a Honolulu Dene marquee on the lawn small tables were
grouped each covered with a prettyCol. W. H. Cornwell has been quite

111 for more than a week and is BtlB embroidered grass linen cloth. The
center piece was a large pink jardiniere
filled with maiden hair ferns In this
pretty and popular gathering place re-
freshments, elaborate and dainty, were
served by ladies and young girls. Mr.BALL DRESSES FOR THE WINTER SEASON.-La- dy's Pictorial.

confined to his home.
Ji JfJl

Aqua Marina, the Waikiki Beach
borne of Mr. and Mrs. George Beckley.
was the scene on Sunday last of an
elaborate poi luncheon given by Mrs.
Beckley in honor of Mrs. Frank Woods
and Mrs. Carl Widemann. About
thirty guests gathered about the artis-
tically decorated table in the cool,
thatched lanai, red and green being the

J. Tarn McGrew, Mr. Robert Shingle
and Mr. Arthur Mackintosh acted as
ushers.

Dr. and Mrs. McGrew gave a little
party at Aiea on rnaay evening in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. T. Clive Davies

A CUT IN PRICES
Oar stock of Silks, Woolen Dress
Goods, Plushes, Velvets and Dress
Trimmings, has been marked down to a
low figure.

WE HAVE LEFT a few pieces of the above mentioned
goods.

WE HAVE ADDED a number of pieces of Frsnch Flan-
nel to the above list.

WE GIVE YOU all a chance at these bargains.

and Mr. and Mrs. George Davies. Mrs.
Birney and Miss Birney. mother and
sister of Mrs. George Davies. and Miss
Davies. After enjoying bathing and a
delightful supper, the party returned to

The names were hamdsomely executed
in illuminated old Gothic characters,
forming a very pretty souvenir. Cov-
ers were laid for eight.

On Monday afternoon an informal
reception will be held aboard the cable
steamer Silvertown as the return of
the officers and cable staff for courte-
sies extended to them during their stay
in Honolulu. The Territorial band
will be present.

Mrs. Julian Monsarrat arrived yes-
terday from Kapapala ranch. Hawaii,
in the steamer Mauna Loa and is the
guest of her mother. Mrs. L. A Coney,
at "Halani Pa,'" Richards street. I

This
Week's
Specials

the city by moonlight in carriages.

Consternation has been caused
sarong a number of young cavaliers by
the receipt of a certain brochure on
fashion. Sent to the well dressed men
about town it was perused, and wasNOT NOMINAL, but

REAL BARGAINS; these
OUR LOSS. YOU GAIN. E. W. JORDAN, co.. ltdfound to give special attention to cra

vats. Now the average young man

Fort Street.
has come to the conclusion that he has
been very badly dressed, for he has
broken nearly every one of the absolute

C. P. Iaukea returned to the city in
the Mauna Loa from Hawaii where haj
has been rusticating with Prince Kala-- l rules. This authority makes a fellow

who imagined himself well fixed up.
quite the contrary and most of the
fault lies with the cravat or small de-
tail. Funny1 what troubles a small

Advertisement Changed Mondays.
thing like a cravat makes when viewed

weeks spent in the mountains of Ha-
waii. The Governor is much improv-
ed in health by his outing.

Mr. Edgar M. Brown leaves for San
Francisco on the steamship Ventura
for a short visit with his parents.

i5$

On Tuesday Mrs. Frank Woods and
Mrs. Carl Widemann departed on the
Kinau for their homes on Hawaii. A
Hawaiian quintette club serenaded
them at the dock.

Miss Margaret Walker gave a lunch-
eon on Monday at her Nuuanu avenue
home in honor of Mrs. Frank Woods
and Mrs. Carl Widemann. The table
decorations were a harmonious blend-
ing of pink anc, white. Resting on a
large bevel-edge- d mirror in the center
of the table was a cut glass vase filled
with drooping pink and white carna-
tions, and the same flowers, with dain-ty sprigs of maidenhair ferns, were ar-
tistically scattered about the table.
The menu was of the nicest descrip-
tion. Those around the table were
Mrs. Frank Woods. Mrs. Carl Wide-
mann, Mrs. Herman Focke. Mrs. W. F.
C. Hasson. Mra. Wm. Lantz, Mrs. C.
C. Conradt. Mrs. Carl Halloway. Miss
Rose Davison, Mrs. E. Faxon Bishop,
Miss Walker. Later in the afternoon
the whole party were entertained bv
Mrs. Faxon Bishop at her beautiful
residence in the valley.

Miss- - E. H. Ryan of this city, the
private secretary of M. M. Estee, Uni-
ted States District Judge of Honolulu,
returned on the Zealandia Christmas
dr.y on a visit to her parents, with
whom she will spend the holidays, says
the Chronicle.

$$

Town Talk says of the New York
sue. ess ot Jtiia Dean, who is well
known to Honolulu theater goers. Of
the Neill's late ingenue, now acting
with Nat Oooiwin in "The Altar of
Friendship." the New York Miil endExpress critic recently wrote: "But the
role of Florence Arbuthnot. played by

" mn important as
Miss E' ,, is somewhat

in the mirror of fashion. The chief
fault seems to be with the club tre
used with the high turned-dow- n collar
and the manner in which too much
coilar and button are shown.

We are bound to make January a rec-

ord month, hence, the cut in prices.

Prices quoted are for one week only

and no longer.

HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

Dotted and figured Curtain Swiss. 40

Inches wide, cheap at 20c; our price this
week, 7 yards for S1.00.

Figured Madras, delicate shades, with
woven figures, 48 inches wide, regular
40c value, this week at 30e yard.

A cut in Steamer Rugs, All Wool
Rugs, full size, double faced solid
colors and fancy plaids; $6.75 quality,
this week at 560. 17.50 quality, this
nreek at $6.00.

New Ginghams, 1903 patterns, first
shipment, just opened, new patterns,
the lot at 10c yard.

TWO LEADERS in Walking Skirts:
Iot 1. dark colors, well made, all sizes
at $2.75 each.

Lot 2. dark colors, stitched flounce,
extra good value for $3.75.

Just opened: Children's and Misses'
Cloth Skirts, in navy, brown and

The News Letter says, In its "Ma-
trons of Society": "Mrs. W. G. Irwin
nas come into social prominence of
late years, and bids fair to take front

nianaole.

Mrs. Clifford Kimbal is as popular
a bride as she was a debutante and on
Thursday was deluged with callers.
Miss May Damon and Mrs Foster as-
sisted her in receiving, and for the re-
freshments dainty pieces of her wed-
ding cake were served with the ices.

Nearly all the ladies in Nuuanu val-
ley, living above the bridge, receive
on the first and third Wednesdays.

Jtjljl
Mrs. Charles L. Rhodes leaves in the

Ventura for the Coast to be absent sev-
eral months.

The Young Women's Christian Asso-
ciation has secured a basket ball court
of its own on the old Hyde premises
on Beretania street. Owing to the
kindness of Mrs. W. M. Giffard, basket
ball has been played twice a week on
her premises in Maklki, but the game
has become so popular and so many are
desirous of joining the classes, it was
doemed advisable to arrange for a bas-
ket ball court closer to the center of
town, with occasional games at the
Giffnrd court. Through the courtesy
cf Mr. Leadingh m. who now occupies
the Hyde premises, the use of the
grounds and of a room thereon has
been offered. The room will be used

We are taking stock this week.

Watch out for special prices in a
day or two. Many surprises are
are in store for patrons of our store

rank in the swim, with her beautiful
new house, plenty of money to enter-
tain and a hospitable intent. Mrs.
lrwin wrs Miss Fanny Ivers. She is a
charming woman and is sure to have a
goodly followi ig should she desire theposition of society leader. Mrs. J. D.
Sprecke's has shown our swaeeer set
what delightful balls she can give, hermagmncent new house on Pacific ave-
nue having been built for entertaining.
With great wealth, a large family ofyoung people, all fond of society, itnaturally follows that the Spreckels-wi-

be at the head of social affairs this
winter."

) R Y

N. GOODS
TO

t and A Blom PROGRESS BLOCK
9 Fort Street.

I

JMr. Gerritt P. Wilder entertainer! aoi an emot a moment few friends at luncheon on Sunds
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The Man of Moderate Mean()

.

RACINE MURPHY
WINS HANDILY

' BASEBALL MEN
STILL SEARCHING

whoouludre $ i. fashion m s;
take no risks. Experiments with
clothing are dangerous and fre-
quently very costly m the end,
thovu--h the initial cost may be
moderate.

Clothes bearing this label

Ra in' Murphy uncovered a decent bit
f quality at Kajiolani Park yesterday

aftenionn. beating Aggravation at a

Prospects for an athletic park are im-

proving and the outlook is that, when

the baseball seasons opens, there will
be ready for the patrons of the national
game a field which will combine the
pleasing features of all the older ones,
with the possible exception of a com coimTmnto S

MMMl

mile and an eighth, with something to
spare. There was a small crowd of
horse fanekr.s present, and there was
little speculation on the event, which
was for a $.100 purse.

The track was in fair condition and
the owners decided that it was a good

time to pull off the race, so the animals
were warmed and soon after 3 o'clock
the bell was sounded for the start.
They were sent away fairly, the mare

plete grandstand. The committees of j

league now at work have the highest
hop, and it is certain that one of the
several points under consideration will
be c hosen.

The most promising candidates are
fields in Kewalo and in Pawaa. the first
close to the turn of the Waikiki road,
and the second out beyond where the
Rapid Transit road crosses from Bere-t- y

tania to King street. The latter cannot t

be absolutely placed at the disposal of

I having a little the better of the start.
I The roan was held down by Oplopio,
and only by a rare burst of speed which

are not experimental: thev pa.s
ed that stage vears ago, and stand
today not (ny as ths highest
types of reutiy-t- o wear clothes,
but the peer of much of the
made-to-measu- re products of the
custom tailors.

The name,

The Stein Bloch Co ,

stands for all that is best in
clothing, but at pri ed that are
moderate. Perfection of fit, ex-

clusive styles and durability are
the most important character-
istics of their productions.

We sell

STEIN-BLQC- H

CLOTHES

could not be well controlled did It race
to the front in the first three-quarter- s.

They passed the stand on fair terms,
and on the upper turn the roan ran
away from the mare until in the back
stretch there were five open lengths be-

tween them.
Thomas calied on Aggravation on the

lower turn, and with an effort placed

DAN PATCH, 1:59 Recently Sold for $60,000.

MAILE ILIMAS AND PACIFICS PLAY FAST
GAME TO A TIE.

the baseball league until certain bus-
iness deals now on are completed, and
this delay may interfere somewhat with
the development. The property is in
grass, has a fine turf and needs only
some rolling and a little filling in the
deep field to make it a first-cla- ss place,
sideration.
JjgTh location which is second in the

""minds of the baseball men is the one
makai of King street and Ewa of the
"Waikiki road, and, part of it having
been used as a rice field, there will be
some work necessary in getting it ready
for play, several hundred dollars of
filling in perhaps being needed. In

It was 2 to 0 against the cable lay- - Several times Lumpden blocked some in everyand guarantee them
way.

her head at Opiopio's knee, but the roan
was only in a gallop while the mare
was practically all in. Thus the wire
was reached in the slow time of 1:59.
The roan is seemingly about his best,
while the mare shows that she will be
better when given more work.

()

)

ers when the game of Association foot-

ball between an eleven from the Sil-verto-

and the Honolulus was dosed
at Makikl yesterday afternoon. It

Suits and Top Coats, - - $15 Go to $35 00
AND YOUR MONEY BACK FOR THK A8KI;

FIKST DAILY PAPER.other respects the grounds would be. was a victory not above question at all
suitable. The rent Is an item, however points perhaps as the first goal was
and this is causing some further con- - declared by some to be the result of an M. Mclnerny, L,m,udIn case either of these locations is offside play but the referee did not

see it that way. The second game
was one of the best of the season, and
the tie score gives a good line on the

chosen, and the meeting to finally con- -

sider the matter will be held, probably,
during the coming week, it is the ex- - '

.1...). . . .......pectation of the members of the league quality if play Xhe games were play.
that they will be content during the' oH . .... .n H Van, Anvin tha
first season with a fence and a set of, attendance.

The first game which was called at A SENSIBLE

STYLISH SHOE
3 p. m. was between a team from the

good goal kicks by Honolulu men.
Five minutes after play began. Marcal-lin- o

passed the ball to Catton, who
placed it squarely between the posts.
The Silvertown men rallied and miss-

ed a goal by a few inches; In the
last minute of the half, after some hard
piaying Honolulu rushed the ball be-

tween the posts again and the score
stood 2-- 0. In the second half, neither
side was able to score.

PACIFICS VS. MAILE ILIMAS.

This game was by all odds the best
that has been played this season. Maile
won the toss and the Pacifies kicked
off. From the very first the play was
fast and furious. The Mailes have
improved wonderfully, but the Pacifies
seemed to have the advantage, even
though the score was a tie, being 1-- 1.

The Mailes seemed to have a tendency
to bunch, therefore when a long kick
was made, while there were several
Pacific men close to the ball, Maile
was nowhere in sight. The ball was
kept in constant motion and the Mailes
made tho first goal. Clark, the Pacific
goal keeper caught the ball but fell
behind the line and the score stood 1-- 0.

' The Pacifies redoubled their efforts,
and after hard work carried the ball
down the field and Percy Morse kicked
a goal The score now stood 1-- 1.

In the second half 'the playing was
hotter than in the first, but neither
side was able to make anything. The
Pacifies made one goal, but it was
kicked after the whistle blew for a foul
and was not counted

Both teams prayed for all there was

bleachers on either side of the back
stop. Should this be carried through,
the first season crowds would be con-

tent with out door seats, the prospect
being that success would mean larger
accommodations next time.

The teams are being filed into shape
for the season and the outlook is good.
There may be no further games for

And it is not expensive, only

cable ship Silvertown and the Honolu-
lus. The cable layers played under
a great disadvantage and considering
the fact that not only their captain
but several men of the team did 'not
turn up, they put up a rattling good
game. As is natural, their lack ofseveral weeks as the men are playing

easily, so that their arms may be kept practice tola against tnem, Dili tney
in shape. The Customs are perhaps fOUKht well against what was already
furthest advanced in conditioning and a forlorn hope, and were only scored

against twice.
Honolulu won the toss, and "Silver-town- "

kicked off. The playing was
slow but steady. The ball most of the

(Continued from Page 3.)

I am burlesquing if he sits down sol-
emnly and takes one of my palpable
burlesques and reads it with a funer-
al aspect, and swallows it as petrifi-
ed truth how am I going to help
it? I cannot give him the keen per-
ception that nature denied him now.
can I? Whitney knows that. Whitney
knows that he has done me many a
kindness, and that I do not forget It,
and am still grateful and he knows
that if I could scour him up so that he
could tell a broad burlesque from a
plain statement of fact, I would get up
in the night and walk any distance to
do it. You know that, Whitney. But
I am coming down there mighty hungry

most uncommonly hungry, Whitney.
MARK TWAIN.

In the local columns some now famil-
iar names occur: "By the politeness of
Mr. J. B. Atherton," the editor heard of
a Chinese suicide at Waihee; and Mr.
P. Cushman Jones handed over the lat-

est data about the arrival of whalers at
San Francisco. Then look at this: "The
Honorable David Kalakaua, King's
Chamberlain, received the outgoing and
incoming French commissioners yester-

day at Iolani Palace with his usual
well-know- n urbanity and gentlemanly
deportment." Major Wodehouse's com-

ing as British commissioner was an-

nounced in the issue of September 8, as
was also the fact that Mr. C. Derby had
sent to the Coast for a dramatic troupe.
"When you see Mr. Mclnerny and Mr.
Savidge together," remarked the local
humorist, "one a Fenian and the other
a native of Baker's Island, things look
dubious. Those gentlemen must be kept
separate by the high hand of the law."

There is a great deal more in the files
of special interest, but quotations string
out. It will be enough for the present
to cite a verse or two from a poem by

the team expects to be in the first divis-
ion during the coming season. The H.
A. C. is strengthenea and the Mailes are
not far behind. Altogether there prom-
ises to be a fairly well balanced league.
The Elks are at work, and the league
babies will make a strong bid. time was close to the cablemen's goal, i

This shoe is made of Patent Colt Kid

on an easy, comfortable last, with
neat dull kid top. It has the appear-

ance of a more expensive shoe anil tho
weylnR qualities have not beea
slighted.

We can recommend this shoe to give
a reasonable amount of wear which
cannot be had of other patent

We offer it to you, firmly satisfied
that a better shoe cannot be made for
the money.

Grand COMMENCING

hi them, and where the playing in gen-- I
eral was so good it is difficult to pick
any stars, though Beardmore, Morse

j and Blackman for the Pacifies, and the
two Andersons for the Mailes did es-
pecially good work,

i The personnel of the toams was asClearance Sale Manufacturers' Shoe Company Ltd.follows:
Silvertown Goal, Lumsden; full-

backs, Walsh, Burham: halves, Bump- -MONDAYOF
us, Munyon, Moore: forwards, Rutter,

'

Pender, Reed. Sangster, Batchavi.
J Honolulu Goal, A. A. Catton; for-- j
wards, G. Waterhouse , Cockburn,
Simpson. J. H. Catton, Sininsan; Rich EmbroideriesSHOES Jan. 12. 1903. halves, Marcallino, Glass, and W. An-- j

; derson; backs, SoDer and Gleason.
I Pacifies Goal, H. B. Sinclair; full- -' AT

backs, A. Guild, b. Beardmore; halves, 'Mr Ayers appearing in the last issue
B. Clarke, C. Webb. R. A Churton;t

I which, perhaps, answered for his, . . , WM- M-. n i. .and
valedictory:Morse, Young, Bayer. Oriental BazaarMaile Ilima Goal. J. Laird; backs, come, gentle muse, and teach my art- -

McGill, B. Anderson; halves. Cum-ming- s,

Mayall, T. Anderson; forwards,
Williams, Morrison, Moore, Dole,
Munro.

PRICES CUT IN HALF

Don't Miss This
Opportunity

IN

less lay-T-o

sing with rapture of this Isle sere-

ne-Where

views majestic gild the glow-
ing day

And nights celestial close the radiant
scene!

To thee, Oahu, lapped on thy oral bed,
I give the passing tribute of a

stranger.
And tristful sing along the path I tread.

So full of beauty, yet so fraught with
danger.

Ayers was no longer the cheerfil

New Year's Day Races at Hilo.

The races at Hoolulu Park on New
Tear's day did not draw as large a
crowd as was anticipated. Some of the
events warranted a much better at-
tendance. There were some good races,
though the number of horses contesting
was small. Carter Harrison. Jr., was

Silk and Linen
Goods I

tne winner in. the half-mil- e free for optimist in the fleid of local journalism.
against Philip and Frank S. I

Instpad he the "passing strangerwasin the gentlemen's driving race be- -,

tween Wayboy (McKenzie). and Aero- - leaving it reluctantly to escape imai.a

Here are a few quotations of the celebrated makers

STRONG & GARFIELD.

$7.00 patent leather bals, sale price, $3.50

$6.50 Tan Bals, sale price,
Black Yici, sale price, $3.50.

XETTLETOX'S.

$6.50 Black Yici Bals, sale price, $3.50.
$6.50 Tan Vici Bals, sale price, S3. 50.

bat (Ray), the former won easily. The
Japanese races were closely contested
and created the usual amount of

THE SUNDAY CONCERT.

Such as Doilies, Tahle Cloths, Bed Spreads, Cushions, Shawls,
Screens, Handkerchiefs, etc This is the richest line

of Emhroideriea ever shown in
Honolulu.amusement. Ti. OT.n r.iro Piara This Afternoon

The nt mil.- - free was between, .at MKe iBna.Fierro, Carter Harrison and Dixie.
Land. Carter Harrison winning as he The hour for the Sunday afternoon
did in the eighth event against Philip. IS6.50 Tan Lalt 15ais. saie price,

Men's $2.00. $3.00, $4.00 and $5 00 hoes in large concert at MaKee isianu i
Dixie Land and Frank S. Waity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office.

Phone White 2746.The program la as follows:The Hilo band was in attendance and o'clock
relieved the monotony during the un-
usually long waits between the events
Herald.

PART I.

"The Old Hundred."
Overture Coriolan,t Beethoven

sizes. CUT I RICh., $1.00 to $2.00.

LADIES' SHOES.

$2.50 White Canvas Oxfords, cut price, $1.00.

$3.50 Tan Lace Shoes, cut price, $1.25.
$2 50 White Kid Slippers, cut price, $1.25.

$4.50 Black Kid Oxfords, cut price, $1.25.

$4.50 Tan Oxfords, cut price, $1.25.

We have others too numerous to mention

O.rnt-- t .Solo 'The Holy City" ... Adams i

Two Good ArticlesPlan a Basket Ball Season.
Basketball men are warming up, and

there is a prospect that a two-mont- hs

a set of j Whiteley. series will be inaugurated at the Y. M.
j C. A. gymnasium soon. The outlook isj
j for a league of four teams, of which. I

however, only one is now fully organized,)
Globe Wernicke and other

Sf' Book Cases Exercisers

lr. Charles Kreuter.
'Reminiscences of Verdi" Godfrey

Vocal Selections-f- a)
"Our Honolulu Queen."

fb) "The Rose of Hilo."
(c) ' Pjlama."
(d) "PHi Aoao."
Miss J. Keliiaa and Mrs. N. Aflapai.

PART II.

"Melodies of Northern Europe". Kuhner
Finale -- "LohengTin" Wagner
Fania.-r-i "In Switzerland" Hum
Overtur "Welcome" Catlm

The Star Spangled Banner."

) the Diamond Heads. The coming week
may see the getting into shape of the
others. The intention is to make the

j series short and active, filling in the
early spring season.

Don't Miss This Sale
REMEMBER, MONDAY, JAN. 12, 1903.

for

Children,
Ladies and

Athletes.

Dust and insect proof.
Elegant,

Stylish
Acceptable

I'rereLit-- '

Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.
Polo Club's New Members.

The executive committee of the Oahu
Polo Club has chosen half a dozen new
members during the week, and the out-loo- k

is f r an increase of activity dur-
ing the coming season. The new men

Cor. Union and Hotel Sts.Kerr's Shoe StoreI Phone Main 31 7.
Wasn't even a real one: Cmle (trot--l

ting Harry on his knee) "Do you like'
this, my boy?" Harry Pretty well.in the club are H. P. Judd. Harold CJif- -'

fard. William Williamson. C Percv iFORT AND HOTEL STS. Read the Advertiser.Morse, F. J. Church, C. Montague DUl 1 r"'1-- i n a real donkey the other
.Cooke, Jr. 'day at the Zoo." Harvard Lampoon.
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Dear Fathers and Mothers:

u .
j

t

THE CABLE CARTOONED.
Washington Star.

CHECK PROVED

HER UNDOING

A check for $45 proved the undoing of

a demure little Japanese woman yester-
day morning. She had come to Hawaii
as one of a batch of immigrants, but
for some reason she could not be ad-

mitted, and it was decided to deport
her. She escaped this at first, and
would have been free now had it not
been for the check-Ov- er

on Quarantine Inland a few days
ago some one made a mistake. The
little woman who was to have been de- -

ported was allowed to go free and
woman who had a right to enter the
Territory was kept in her place. The
mistake was not discovered until a
couple of days ago, and then it was
impossible to find the woman.

Yesterday she appeared at the office
of Hackfeld & Co. with a check for $45

which she wished cashed. When imm-
igrants for Hawaii leave Japan they
are required to deposit with the steam-
ship company $90. One half of this is
for their passage, and for the other por-

tion they receive a check, which can be
cashed if they are permitted to enter
the Territory, but which is used for
their return passage money in case the
Commissioner of Immigration rejects
them. It was the $45 cheds-th- at the
woman had. There was some difficulty
In cashing it, and she went down to
the channel wharf to see Mr. Rilej , the
man of many parts who handles Im-

migrants, freight and other things.
The wrong name was on the check,
and she tried to explain to him, but
Itiley quickly learned that she was the
woman w ho was allowed to enter by
mistake, and sending for an immigra-
tion official had her detained. She w ill
now be deported and the other woman
allowed to enter the Territory.

Coptic In Port.
The O. & 0. liner Coptic arrived in

port early yesterday morning having
been delayed on her voyage by heavy
weather. She sailed again yesterday
afternoon for the Orient.

The Coptic is in charge of former
chief officer F. E. Beadnell, owing to

cisco and not making the voyage. R.
i.iODez is acting as the vessel s first of- -

fleer.
She has few passengers and one less

rerson on board than she started from
San Francisco with owing to the fact
that a "lady stowaway" had to be sent j

ashore in the pilot boat after leaving

f"Internal Revenue Collector Chamber
lain received instructions by yester--

... mail trw withhold dunlicare cer- -. r-- " ..j .
tincaies O reeiueuce ui uiuco
after the Treasury Department has
passed upon them.

This will necessitate a long delay in
'obtaining the certificates in case of
loss and Chinese contemplating a vis-

it to China, will have to make their
application months before the day of
their intended departure.

The change is made at the request of
! the Commissioner of Immigration who

has atked that he be allowed to inves-- i
tigate all cases where a duplicate cer- -

tificate is required in order to prevent
' frauds. After the examination has

been completed Collector Chamberlain
will, if there is a satisfactory report,
issue ihe certificate as usual.

SCOVtL NJUND
TO BE INNOCENT

Today Scovel the storekeeper for
Ouomea Plantation who was charged
with haring embezzled funds of the
plantation etore was discharged by
Judge Little at Hilo. The grand jury
found "no bill."

The grand jury also failed to indict
the Olaa Porto Rican charged with the
assault and murder of a young girl in
that district

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The cable will probably reach Manila
early in July.

January clearance sale now on at
Whitney, Marsh, Ltd.

Bargains that make friends can be
had at Sachs dry goods store this week.
See their ad.

The Supreme Court has adjourned for
the session. The next session will be
held February 23.

Otto Schilling, of the Love bakery,
has returned from a vacation trip to
his old hnme on Kauai.

Jordan's cut prices on special goods
as advertised won't last much longer:
don't delay there are yet some choice
goods left.

Mrs. George W. Scott, of Nuuanu val-
ley, was thrown from a brake by a
runaway on Friday and narrowly es-

caped serious injury.
Professor Berger has written to Hilo

saying that when the band reaches
there he will be at the disposal of a
committee of citizens.

Miss Cantor has on exhibition and
special sale at Whitney & Marsh. Ltd..
a fine stock of the latest style hats.

"
The stock is right up to date.

The work of the New York Dental
Parlors challenges inspection, doesn't
cause you pain when putting in or aft-
erwards. Give them a trial.

It is enough to say that the 1903 New
Year Edition of the San Francisco J

Chronicle reached the level of its pred-
ecessors. Above that there is no room.

The Douglas patent closets are fully
warranted and guaranteed against all
leakage. Samples can be seen at E.
R. Bath's plumbing shop, opposite the
Young building on King street.

The Hilo term of court opened last
Monday, with Judge Little presiding.
E. A. Douthitt is representing the Ter-
ritory in the prosecution. C. C. Ken-
nedy is foreman of the grand jury, and
Little wants the liquor business inves-
tigated.

Imoto Katchiro, the Japanese arrest-
ed on Wednesday night in Nuuanu
Valley for Illicit distilling of okolehao,
was found guilty yesterday in Judge,

. .w nc ox a arm t tuiu ncuiuiitcu i i

months' imprisonment and to pay a
fine of $400.

The Burns club will celebrate the an- -
niversary of the birth of Kobert liurns
tnis year at oprecaeis naii on me even- -

ing or January a goou program ot
music and other features is being pre- :

pared. There will also be dancing.
Hilo Tribune.

C R. Blacow of Kukaiau is in the
city ttendinP court. Mr. Blacow 1

ports that during the year 1902, rts ir
inches of rain fell in his vicinity This
was at an elevation of 1.450. At an ele
vation of 4,000 feet the fall was 180
inches. Hilo Tribune. j

The Notley will case has been set for
trial at Hilo on January 22. A number
of Honolulu attorneys will go over for
the trial. The Richardson will case was
settled out of court. Property at Puueo
is settled upon Mrs. Wakefield in ad- -
itir tn f Vin Kiirt it t.it Atf ASIAc"Oli ' ill. Wt.UUl.Ol KJ I. WaWWe

The legislative committee of the
Bulldtfrfl and Traders' Exchange met
yester&ay afternoon to discuss plans of:
legislation and another meeting will be
held Monday evening with the board of
directors of the organization, at which
time definite instructions will probably,

Sunday Advertiser
Maters! at the Poatofnce in Honolulu,

JL t., a? econd class matter.)

Published very Sunday
Mnrning

by the
BAWAUAN GAZETTE CO.. Ltd.
wo Holt Block, 65 South King: St.

A. Wm Pearson... Business Manager

OBSCRIPTfON RATES.
! ): "--d by carrier in city, per

month
Mailed to ty address f r 1 year in

tae United States or lermorj
3 oe:at Hawaii

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

6ovrnment Surrey, f uoiisnea
Every Monday.
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First quarter of the moon on the 6th.
Ttea4 of the tide are taken from tae

TJattoa State Coast and Geodetic Bur- -

Yta th&am at Kahuiul ana muo occur
abcmt m kour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawanaa standard time is 10 hours 10

srianto Blower than Greenwich time, be-

te Uaat of the meridian of 167 degrees M

YattnHa. The time whlatle blows at 1"J8

a. m. wMleh to the same as Greenwich.
kauiji minutes. Sun and moon are for
teeai ttaa for the whole group.

anc AND WAVE.

JLRRIVKD AT HONOLULU.
Satur J ty, Jan. i0.

Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, from Kukui-bat- J,

Haniakua, and Waipio, at 1:45 a.
a with 3,144 bags sugar and sundries.

S. 8. Coptic. Beadnell, from San
Francisco, at 7 30 a. m.

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hilo and
way ports, at noon.

Stmr. Hawaii, Nelson, from Maui,
Molokal and I.anai ports.

DISPARTED FROM HONOLULU.
Saturday, Jan. 10.

Stmr. Hawaii. Nelson, for Lanai at
11 p. m.

S. S. Coptic. Beadnell, for tne urieni
at :SD p. r .

PASSENGERS.
V Arrived.

Per stmr. Kinau, Jan. 10, from Hilo
and way ports Gov. and Mrs. to. 13.

Dole, Chas. N. Nelson, Miss Nelson. W.
X Smith. L. J. Warren, Miss L. Pilipo,

A-- W. ,van Valkenberg, E. E. Paxton.
W. L.' Green, Mrs. W. L. Green, H.
PSgwatt. L. E. Pinkham, J. F. Woods,
Dr. A WaU, Sakai, W. McDougall, A.
McDoogaU, H. E. Henrick, E. A. Irish,
Cap. J. Ross, J. Dudoit,vF. H. Haysel- -

Mrs. J. Dudoit and two cnnaren.
Mrs. X H. Raymond, child and maid.

Tr S Cootie. Jan. 10. from San ,

Francisco Col. G. W. Macfarlane, Mrs
B. B. Brown and son, and Mrs. S. J
IMckeoeon.

Through Passengers on Coptic.
For Yokohama: Commander G. L

Dyer; for Shanghai: F. C. Cooper, Mrs.
F-- C Cooper, Mrs. William Guild and
child. L-- G. Emory. A. U. Jessup, r.
Kawtp, J- - M. Lachlan and F. Vorwerk;
far Hongkong: Rev. T. W. Burkholder.

Crossmah, P. L. Flanigan. Max
Hart, W. J. Karnes, Dr. D. W. Rulison.
R. M. McWade, Mrs. R. M. McWade

U Miss May McWade.
Booked to Depart.

Per S. S. Ventura, Jan. 13. for San
Francisco J. F. Hackfeld, Mrs. Mary
BL KWeleston. Mrs. L. K. Comings. Mrs.
H. K- - Pratt, Miss M. Pratt, Mrs. A. L.
Shaw and daughter, Geo. M. Rolph,

Brown, R. J. McGettigan,
arife and two children, Mrs. Charles I
BUa-iton- . Miss May, C. I. Simons and

TESSELS IX PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
TJ. !L Tug Iroquois, Rodman.

CABLE STEAMER.
SJIvertown, Br. stmr.. Morton. San

jFTancisco, uec. m.
a,m UAiau.

fTfcfct list does not include coasters.)
A.rnmna tinr hlr Rotter Iaulaue.

Sept. 23, in distress.
Archer. Am. bknt., Hanson, San Fran- -'

DeC Oth.
Am. schr., Fry, San Francisco,

Dec ML

Alice Cooke, Am. schr Penhallow,
Fort Gamble, Dec. 38.

Albert. Am. bk, Turner, Saa Francisco,
Jan. .

Ger. bk., Dade, Leith, Dec. 22.

CSaa Macpherson. Br. sp., McDonald.
Antwerp, Jan. 7.

FssABw.Ssey. Am. bk., Wlllett, New
York, Dec. 22.

Beftene, Am. schr., Christiansen, San
Francisco, Dec. 26.

anna Ala. Am. bk., Smith, San Fran-
cises, Dec. 13.

Mokeran. Am. bk., Kelly, San Francis-
can Dec 27.

Stosaroond. Am. schr., Johnson, San
Francisco. Dec. 1.

& O. Wilder. Am. bknt., Jackson. Saa
Francisco. Dec. 21.

"W. BL Marston. Am. schr., Curtis, San
Franc4seo. Dec. 8.

mDscott. Am. bk., Maclooa, Hongkong,
Dec 21.

"W. B. yirnt. Am. bk., Johnson, San
Francisco. Pec. 2S.

W. H. IMniond, Am. bknt, Hansen. Ban
Trtuirtoco, Jan. C.

Honolulu. January 10. 1993.

NAME OF STOCK Capital Yal

JfSSCaSTIUi

C. Brewer A Oo 1,000,000 100
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd 200,000 50

8UOAB

Bwm. 5,000.000 20
, H Agricultural Co. 1,000,000 100

Haw a-- snt. Co. o rvi 100 44l...
, Haw. sugar Co I BjMMtB 20 26 30
Honomu IW.LW 100 105 U5
Bouutaft .. 2,000,000 20 i

Haiku - oOO.OOO 100 i ....
K&huku ... soo.olo 20 22
Kihei Flan. Co., L'd. l 2,500,000 H 7 0
Kipahulu I 160.000 100 70
Koloa 500,000 100 150
McBrrde sue. Co. L'd. 3,500,000 20 ft
Oahu Sugar Co. 3.G00.UO0 100 100
Oaomea i 1,000.000 20
Ootala : 500.000 K 11 12a
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd.; 5,010,000 i 20 10 12
Oloaaln 150,000 100 120
Paauhau Sugar Plan--

tatlon Co 5,000,000 50
Pacific 600,060' 100 M
Paia 750,000 100
Pepeekeo 750,000 100
Pioneer .. 2,750,000 100 9m 92
Waialua Aa--. U 4,500,000 100 65
Wailuku 700.000 100 .... S00
Waimanalo 262,000 100 :50 160

STSAM8HIP CO'i

Wilder a. 8. Co 500.060 100
Inter-Islan- d S. a. Co.. 30.000' 108 ids "iii

MUCBLLaJraODI i
Haw'n Blectric Co.... 500,000 100 85 00
Hon. R. T. A L. Co... 1,000.000 50 70
Mutual Tel. Co 150,000' 10 "O. R. A L. Co 4,000.000 100 7"

BOSTM

Haw. Govt. p. e
Hilo R. B. Co. 6J. C. . . "ill
Hon. R. T. A L. Co.

S p. c.
Kwa pi'n p. c.
O.JL A L. Co...og&Rpv 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'i 6. p. c.
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. e
Kahuku 6 p. C
Pioneer Mill Co

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
AT ST. ANDREW'S

St. Andrew's Cathedral will be lighted
with electricity for the first time to-

night. The new lights are arranged in

clusters about the top of the columns
within the church, and when they were
tested on Friday evening in the pres-

ence of the committee the arrangements
were found to be perfect.

The question of the change in lights
was first broached at a meeting of the
Women's Guild in July last, when ms.
G. W. R. King suggested the idea in a
discussion of methods by which the
church could be improved. Bishop Res-taric- k,

upon his arrival, approved the
plan, and Mrs. King, acting with Mrs.
E. D. Tenney, comprised the committee
which raised the funds, about $500, to
defray the cost of the innovation.
About three hundred people were visit-
ed, only small cdntributions being re-

ceived for the work, and the ladies re-

turn thanks for those who so cheerfully
assisted them. It is the intention to
place two arc lights In the yard at
once and the Sunday school room is
also now being wired

OPEN TENDERS FOR
AERIAL FIRE LADDER

The Fire Commissioners met at noon
yesterday at the Central headquarters
and opened the bids for an aerial ex-

tension ladder and truck, but no award
was made. The bids were as follows:

TJawnHnn Cnr-Ti- crc onH Vannfnptnr.
Ing Company, Limited, $2,389.

Fire Extinguisher Manufacturing
Company, of San Francisco, $3,300

Henshaw, Buckley & Company, of
San Francisco, $4,405.

The flrst three bIds were for a 6o-fo- ot

extension ladder without turntable, the
lowest bid being that of the Hawaiian
Carriage and Manufacturing Company.
Henshaw. Buckley & Company's bid
was for a truck with turntable.

Commissioner Greene of the New
York police sent many of the old force
of officer3 back into the ranks and
U,,t" at wholesale Corruption.

There is said to be a conspiracy to
flood America with pauper labor,

Mascagni is writing a new Odyssey
telling of his recent troubles.

Bret Harte left an estate of but f 1800.

BASELINE NO GOOD FOR HAIR.

Dandruff Germs Thrive in It, as Well
as in r.rpa.w

A knmvn nnir 9nM.laUm,
reoorter to

iota ine Jerms .ana neln to Propa- -
era t c t Viom TV-..-- . a. . si

" '-

und!
At 165 King Street, opposite

Young Building--, a

DOUGLAS PATENT CLOSE I
fully warranted and guaranteed
against all leakage and the annoy-
ance of running water. For full
particulars apply to

E. R. BATH,
PLUMBER

105 King St. Phone Main 61.

Our new line of Baby Car.

riages arrived this morning by

the "Albert. ' This is the finest

line we have e er received

and e aie anxious to give

you the first choice.

Yours for the baby,

von Ham-lu- g Ci

New Young Building.

LIMITED.

'

Nothing
but Spectacles and Eve-Glasse- s, bat

Everything
, In Spectacles and Eye-Glass- ea hat'

Good
and -

Plenty
of the good kind.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Building. Fort Street,
Over May A Co.

Will Make Your Glomes

Look Like New

ZF TOU TAKE THEM TO TO

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

Wing Wo Chan & Co

Ebony Furniture,
Cigars and Tobaccos,

Chinese and Japanese Teas,
Crockery, Mattings,

Vases, Camphorwood Trunks,
Rattan Chairs.

SLLKS AND SATINS
OF ALL KINDS.

Oahu Ice Sf

Electric Co.
Ice Delivered to any part of the city. It: and

orders promptly filled. Tel. Blue S151.

Hoffman & Markham
p. o. Box eoo. Office: Kuwalo,

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM KNGINE8
BOILXR9, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS"
ana machinery sf every Uascrlptica
made to order. Particular atteaaes
said to ship's blacksmlthlna. Jet wet

tad sa shortest notice.

JBEAVER LUNCH ROOM

H. J. NOLTE. Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opposite Wilder & Co.
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED,

With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, GlDger
Ale or Milk.

Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

You will always find a swel-stoc-

of Hats, Trimmings and.

novelties at

Hawley's Millinery Parlors
Boston Bid., Fort St.

O ZE3- - OolllrLS
Established 1891.

Manufacturer and Importer
' Fine Harness and Saddlery

Island Orders Solicited.
Telephone Main 144. P. O. Box 607.

King Street near Fort.

A- -

GUARDS OF PORT
DURING THE NIGHT

Many thousand dollars' worth of
goods lying on Honolulu wharves are
exposed to the view of everybody at
n i IrTi t i , , tl 11t o MA . . , - 1 tr 11., . V, n

the possibility of theft is remote. A !

force of men in blue uniforms, each
possessing the latest pattern of revol- -

ver and patrolling the wharves, sees
that these goods are not harmed.

Cases of silk from China and valuable
merchandise, consisting of spirits and
all kinds of merchandise, lie on the
wharf overnight just after a steamer )

has discharged her cargo but the man
In blue watches these. That's Wis bus- - !

iness and his sole business. In addition
to his revolver he also has a - olice
whistle, and there is a master man that
goes around to see that all is right.
This is the night inspecting force of
the custom house, and constitutes one '

of the most interesting bodies of men in
Hawaii.

On all the wharves one can find them, j

No one approaches a wharf after dark .

without being closely scrutinized by j

them, and nothing can leave the wharf
without a permit from the custom ,

house authorities.
One can speculate what the chances

are to run off with a couple bales of silk.
Why not get a rowboat and, sneaking
alongside the wharf, land a half dozen
men to overpower the inspector and
take the stuff? It would be well nigh
impossible. The custom house man,
hearing the swash of the boat as it
sped along, would say:

"What's thatboat?"
This to himself.
A moment later, as the boat touched

the wharf, he would say to himself that
the boat had no right there.

"What are you fellows doing here?
No answer would come from the boat,

r e wouia ten inem to stop, unless they '

nad some business there, and then if
the plunderers wished to have trouble-w- ell,

the custom's man has a gun.
Some night you will find an inspector

watching a big stack of light boxe3
containing goods from the Orient which '

are of considerable value, and the next

able goods, and in this case the law re-

quires that it be watched.
Now no one imagines that the cable

in the tank near the Railway wharf is
going to be carried off by thieves, yet I

j

the law requires it to be watched, as it
is dutiable stuff. '

The niKht force of the custom house
works in two shifts. One gang starts
work at 5 in the evening and continues
until midnight, while the other goes on
at midnight and works until 7 in the
morning. Each gang is in charge ot a
"captain," or a member of the day in- -

specting staff, and the men on the day
force take turn, in io(,Uin nftrr thi.
night work, each one putting in a
munm at it.

Work on Dock.
F. J. Amweg, the contractor in chief

for the construction of the Hilo dock,
was in he city last week for the purpose
of getting matters in shape so that
was here last week for the purpose

aM a - - " vi . ;.i um. na a i 7ou it ui ms riMl tu- -

.al "l :?' r"- -

ho has been in the city the pa,t week,
the dock work will not be delayed i

much longer. It is calculated now
thai construction will begin by Janu-
ary 15. Hilo Tribune.

Koa for Pullman Oars.
The Mauna Kea Ks Lumber Com- -

pAny shipped 75,000 feet of koa lumber j

to the coast expecting to market it In
San Francisco, but failed to do so.
Manager Kendall is negotiating with
the Pullman car people and hopes to
induce them to Introduce the lumber
in the manufacture of their cars. The
objection by the coast people is on the
ground of the koa being so much more
difficult to work than ordinarv hard ,

woods. Hilo Herald.

San Francisco. Purser Rennie found j you may find the same man seated on
a well dressed lady seated in the sa-- one piece of machinery weighing sever-loo- n

after leaving the dock at San j al tons. Of course, the latter could not
Francisco. He asked for her ticket be easily stolen, but it might be duti- -

An uma.na dispatch says that a large come to his office and see, under a
number of telegraph officials and Rail- - microscope, how the germ that causes
way telegraph superintendents attended dandruff thrives in vaseline. The spe-th- e

funeral of Colonel John J. Dickey clalist said that all hair preparations
at Benson, near Omaha. The telegraph containing grease, simply furnished
offices in Omaha and other cities in Col- -

- " " V . oniy nair preparation that will do thatwho was one of the oldest and most pop- - s Xewbro's Herpicide. "Destroy theular telegraph officials In the country, cause, you remove the effect." With- -
j out dandruff no falling hair, no bald-Wan- ts

an Accounting. ness- - Ask for Herpicide. It is the only
! destroyer of the dandruff

and found that she had no ticket and
nc money with which to pay a passage
so all Rennie could do was to send her
back with the pilot. The lady did not
disclose her identity but stated that
she '"had to leave" San Francisco.

Fisherman Had Tough Time,
Awokl Kamijiro, a Japanese fisher-

man, whose sampan overturned on
Monday about nine miles off the har-
bor, clung to the bottom of the boat
for three days and three nights and
finally was carried by the wind onto
the shore near Pearl Harbor. He had
had no food, had lo?t seventeen nounds
in weight, and was cared for by natives

ori ..... 1

" " mc snure. xais mui- -

Pn was secured at the point where it
grounded and is but little damaged.
Ttt-f-t clji.nu.rc .V.. rint
where the Jap was clinging to the sam-
pan but did not see him.

Mo Duty on Thin Tea.
Collector of Customs Stackable has

received advices from the Treasury
LDepartment authorizing him to allow to

be cleared free of duty from all bonded
warehouses tea that was there previous
to December 3L This decision affects a
number of importers and saves them a
large amount of money.

Japanese Deported.
Seventy-fiv- e Japanese, afflicted with

trachafna, were deported on the Coptic
yesterday.

Coming to Load Sugar.
The ship Clarence S. Bement sailed

,from Yokohama for Honolulu on Jan- -
.uary L She s to load sugar at this ,

VVV. C. L. Whitney, administrator of the
estate of C. Ahi, yesterday asked that
C. W. H. Ahl, the former administra- -
tor- - bt quired to make an accounting.
tts c w oruerea 10 oo. in ae- -
fau It Of this he asks that Ahi be cited
for contempt of court.

WEATHER BfkEAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St, Jan 10,

20 p. m.
Mean temperature, 70.7.
Minimum temperature, 59.
Maximum temperature, 75.
Barometer at 9 p. m.. 29.92; steady.
Rainfall, ::4 hourg up to 9 a. m., 0.
Mean dew point for the day. 66.
Mean relative humidity, 86.
Winds, sc . hwesterly airs to calm.
Weather, u ick and cloudy to light

rains,
For tst for January 11th Lierht.

variable win'1 weather uncertain;
may be clear.

CURTIS J. LYONS.
Territorial Meteorologist.

the Day
order a rig from

The Club Stables
Fort St. Phone Main 109

I
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